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THE

UPPI EIR (3ANA)A J OU1JNAL
OF

Medical, Surgical and Physical Science.

ORIGINAL COIMUNICA'TIONS.

ART. L.--CephlaloemaloMna, or '7lsSus SanW no1ltP.v caputI
neonatorium, or T/hrombus neonatorum. or Jlaematoma su-
pericranicum, or• Ecchymrosis infr'aperirnca' : by G £onus
NII:rErI, 1.D., of iviaara, C. WV.. Fellor of the Roya/
College of Ph ysicians of the University of GoCttingen,
Hanover, Germiany.

Eliologia.-I believe the times are past when eephaloe-
matoma was thought to originale in severe confinement,
from the pressure of the hcad against the orificium uteri,
eonsidering the uterus alnost as a conpressoriumt, or by
long standing of the head in the pelvis, and pressure againsi
the bone, &c. I say those times are past. The ceplhalho-

natoma has been observed after Ihe easiest confinements,
tien in presentation of the os coccygis. Pathological an-
ýtomy has Io cone forward and tells us the cause. Let us

tn Io the osteogenie of the boues of the cranium. Tabula
uterna, or vitrea, is formed first ; it is as fine as the finest
etter paper ; therefore I call it "pagina interna." Above
is pagina interna is fornied " substantia cavernosa," not
1eo be called diploë, because this substance is not yet
Ubly inerusted,-it is only the future diploë. This sub-

ianIia cavernosa has a great many fine blood vessels, ail
Tcloped in sulcis medullaribus. I call these vasa capil-
a "canales diploelici." As soon as the tabula externa
formed, these canals lie between pagina interna and
terna, and only ilen the substantia cavernosa receives the
Me of diploë. This tabula externa is formed regularly

iinng the intrauterine life ; but lere commences the mal-
Wation : nature degeierates-the formation of this tabula
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externa remains unformed-vasa diploëtica are yet nuda,
nondum obtecta pagina externa. These very thin blood-
vessels burst (osteorrhagia-rlexis vasorum), and the ex-
stravasated blood distends tie pericramum into a fluctuating
tumour, in sueh a nanner,until it reaches tie tabula externa.
If you open ie cephalhæematoma you -will find, underneath
the general integuments, the galea aponeurotica and periera.
nium filled with liquid blood and coagulum ; microscopical
examination shows you arterial and venous blood mixed.
All around the tumour there is an elevated wall, terminating
where ihe malformation of tabula externa stops, be.
cause it cannot extend farther ; it lias to stop vhere canales
diploëtici are incrusted by tabula externa. Cephalhima-
toma, viih regular formation of tabula externa, is impossible.
I call ibis elevated wall surrounding tie whole tumour
"crcumltferfentia vallata," whieh is caused at first by coagu.
lated blood on the internal surface of the pericranium; this
wall 1 call'circuniferentia vallata sanguinolenta." Secondly,
by the ceasing of the tabula externa ; tiis I call " circum.

ferentia vallata ossea." In the circle of this circumferentia
vallata is ihe field for vasa diploëtica nuda, nondum obtecla
pagina interna.

Diagnosis.-The cephalhæematoma is a tumour, varying
in ils diameter from1 tLo 3½X inches, most frequently found on
the os bregmatis, but never on the tuber either of the os
bregmatis or frontis, neither on the fontinelles, nor on the
cari ilago suturarum. It is of a round or oblong form, almost
resembling a kidney, wiihout pulsation, with distinct lie.
tuation. It cannot be pressed back in the calvaria, or you
would perforate with force the substantia cavernosa and
pagina interna. You feel round the basis of the tumour a
hard ring or vall, neither rough nor sharp.

Prognosis.-If the child is otherwise perfectly healthy,
and if the physician understands the case and acts accod
ingly, hie child in most cases will do well.

Analogy and differences-Cianiomeningospongiosis 01
fungus tumour of dura mater and cranium, as well as
tumor cysticus, are never morbi congeniti. In the comnIo
caput succedaneum (hoematoma subaponeuroticum) ils
formation of the seuil is complete, therefore no surroundig
wall. You ean bring your finger between the swelling D
the bone. Neither fluctuation nor pulsation.

Encephalocele (encephalohernos, hernia cerebri,) is,1
use Cooper's words, a soft, smooth, round tumour, e
pulsation ; yields and disappears under pressure, becaO
there is au entire deficiency in the formation of the SkUV
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neither tabula interna, nor diploë, nor tabula externa, aïe
formed ; resembling spina bifida.

Be it understood : I call spina bilida, or schismna vertebra-
rum, or henirhachis, a malformation, where the arcus
vertebraram is not formed, but failing. This hemirhachis
can exist vithout any dropsy of the spinal marrow. If
ihere is a hemirhachis and hydrorbachis togetlier, I call il
hydroheniraclis. Finally, Ihere can exist between the
last vertebra (lumborum) and the first vertebra (ossis sacri)
a sni)le hydrorhacitis, without nalformation of the bones,
because the space between these two arcus is large enough
for Ie tumour.

Ilydrencephalocele, (hydrencephalohernos, hydrocele cer-
ebn,) resembling hydrorbachis. All the diameters o the
skulil are considerably larger; there is fluctuation, though
tle water accumulated into a tumour preventing the feeling
of pulsation.

Therapia.-The best is the application of cold waler,
vinegar and whisky, on the tumour for some time. If no
resorption of the extravasated blood takes place, or if the
Swelling after some time does not get visibly smaller by
the washings, then do not hesitate, but open the tumour by
asmall incision with the lancet, or what is far better, with
a very fine trocar (punctiô subeutanea). When the tumour
is neither resorbed nor opened, there follows a suppurative
inflammation and caries or necrosis of the eranium ; caries
proceeds deeper, causes an ichorous eflusion on the internal
Mrface of the tabula interna, with loosening of the dura
mater, and atlast caries of the eranium in ils whole thickness.
The child will die froni exhaustion, pywmia or meningitis,
Lecause the doctor did not understand the case, and obsti-
nately refused to-open the tumour.
I have observed the cephailhæmatoma six times.
Febrnary 7th.-I attended a lady during lier confinement

who had not borne any children for the last seven yearp , but
had had three children previously, one of themn with a curva-
tnre Of the spine, the other two rather pale and sickly look-
14g (scrophulous). She herself is of a tall, siender figure,
without any apparent sickness, though her brother is in the
4t stage of cousumption. She felt the first labour pains n
teevening at7 o'clock,and the child, a strong girl, was born
'ithe first presentation of the vertex, six hours afterwards.

as I examined the woman, I felt the swelling, and
vasrather astonished to feel, after such a short time, what
iS4pposed to be caput succedaneum. T did not examine

ab5child after its birth; but in about aweek aftenvards I was
t for, with the remark that the child's swelling did not
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yet disappear, but was getting larger daily. Upon exam.
ination I found ai once the nature of Ihe lumnur (of the size
of a pigeon's egg,) and had the satisfaction of removing it
completely in about ivo and a half weks, by ice-cold
applications of two parts of whisky and one part of water.
lI the meantime the failing tabula externaand diploë wYere
formed, and the wall ; tIe former barrier betveen tabula
externa and interna is felt no more. The child is gettig
along very well.

The first case I attended I recommended puncture with
the trocar. Another physician, who vas called in afier
me, opened the tumour wvith the knife, imagining there was
water in it ; but, making too deep an incision, perforated
diploë tabula interna and brain. There came liquid bloo
and brain, as I wmas informed -frwards, and the child was
dead in a few hours. In the second case, I punictured with
a fie trocar, but the swelling being on the occiput, the
child was very restless for some days, being obliged to lie
on it; and afier about a fortnight, the tumour coming back,
I had to puncture again. Afier ilat I used the cold ap-
plications; tIe swelling did not return-the clild did very
well-and Ilhe tabula externa was completely formed.-
Since ihat time I have had Ihe satisfaction of noticing i
four cases I have alended ihat the swelling quite disap,
peared in fron two ho three weeks, by te use of thos
applications; that Ie cranium was completely formed, and
that none of the children died. But I would n.t have bes,
itated a moment to make use of the puncture again, if a
resorption had nt laken place.

REMARKS BY THE EDITOR.

The subject of cephalhoematoma has lately attratedcor-
siderable attention in Germany and France. M. Valkil
has publislhed an essay on this subject in his Cliiquc dl'
Malades des Enfants,--Paris, 1833,-which will be found
a clear and suitable exposition of this maiter, and is illS
trated with coloured drawings. We have to tlank OX
correspondent for calling our attention to this subject; W
although his description is clotlied, afier the manier of!a
country, in many learned terms and a profusion of Lat
nomenclature, it still contains considerable good sensea5

practical observation.

The truc nature of this complaint (ceplialomrnatoinla)et
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dently consisis in the extravasation of blood in the lead of
the new-born child. Il is said Ihat the extravasated blood
mray have ils seat in the subaponeurotie texture, in the
scalp,-sub>erieraneal, under the perieranium, or ratlier,
we believe, in the vesbels of the diploé,-or submenigeal,
the apoplexei des enfants nouveau nes, im the membranes
of the brain, or zi the brain itself.

The first variety of these accident> must be familiar to
every accoucheur; for but very few children are born, after
severe labours, without :,ome degree of extravasation of
tie bood io the scalp. li some instances the blood nay
be simply eIfused in the areolar tissue, leaving a dark
ece!ymosed :pot of more or lcss exient upon the head ;
and this may be slowly absorbed without producing any

eoivecnience to the infant. In other instances a tumour
may eceur, sinilar in character to those which formn upon
the lead after a severe blow. The long-continued pressure
and severe conusion often produced by the labour pains,
may have raptured a blood vessel, and have broken up the
areolar tissue ; blood is poured out in considerable quan-
lity ; it distends the structures, and forms a large collection,
not only ini the areolar tissue, but also between the scalp
and oceipito-fontalis tendon. In ail probability, the arcolar
lissue is separated up by the violence of the ijury, and ie
blood is poured outi.nto il; vhile the blood, arrestcd in the
areolar tissue of the circumference, forms it into a circum-
sfribed tumour. The lenseness of tiis tumour will in ail
probability depend upon the rap' "lity withm w'hich the blood
isdiriven into it, and wlhieb may be intluciCed by the size
(f the vesse!. At first there is a feeling of clasticity rallier
th2n of fluctuation ; soon, however, the blood sep:rrates into
dot and serum, and then fluctuation becomes mnuchi more
'litinet. In the circumference of tIe tunur we find a

.ard rising ring, composed of coagulated blood, vhile the
ýentre is soft, yielding, and fluctuating, consisting chiefly
tlrunemm. Should we now examine the tumour for the first
time, the feeling may suggest lte idea of a iractiure, wilh

pression of the boue. You nay dispel tihis deception
l pressing firmly on the soft and yieiding centre; the boue
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may be reacied througli the serun. The hard rim of
swelling at the circumference vill be found upon examin-
ation to be at a higher level Ihan the surface of the skull,
while Ihe clot itself may be displaced by a little manage-
ment, and the sound bone observed below, thus clearly
narking the true condition of the parts.

Treatment consists in ihe employment of discutient
lotions, and especially that formed of the muriate of amio-
nia is particularly beneficial. Should the serum be absorbed,
and inflammatory action occur in Ihe tumour, the softening
of the clot and the development of tIe pus corpuscle will
be the result. It will then be necessary to make a timuely
opening so as to evacuate the contents, preventing itjury
to the boue or the extension of inflammatory action Io the
brain.

The submenigcal variety of these extravasations of blood
may have their seat in the sac of the arachnoid membrane,
in the pia, mater, or in the substance of the brain. When
it happens in the sac of the arachnoid, the extravasatiot
may be limited to the neighborhood of lte cerebellun,
while in other instances it may cover a considerable portion
of the hemispheres of the brain, and even pass down by the
side of the spinal cord. It may occur in te structure of
tIe pia mater, dipping down among the convolutions,when
it is generally far more limited than in the former case.--
Or it may occasionally happen in the substance or in the
ventricles of the braiti.

When we ftnd a new-born infant presenting great lividitY
of the head and face, observe that the lcart beats feebly
and that.the pulsations arc at longer intervals, that the
pulsations of the cord have entirely ceased, we can plainly
observe that congestion exists within the head. Shoilld
the child make an effort at respiration, breathe irregularSa
imperfectly, at long intervals, while the pulsations of tiC
heart grov feebler and fewer until thcy entirely cease, thO
we shall have reason to fear death from extravasationt d
blood vithin the skull. Often, as these symptoms are pro
gressing, wc shall observe the infant's fists clenched, th
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thumbturned inwards,-spasmodic t witches about the face,
which sometimes progress to actual convulsions. In these
cases il generally lias happened that the head of the infant
has been submitted to long and continuous pressure while
passing thie bones of the pelvis. The tumid scalp and livid
face of the still-born child plainly indicate the extreme
congestion to which the vessels of the head have been sub-
mitted. The change of circulation and the establishment
of the new functions of respirationi-should any impediment
occur to its development-nay cause the blood to flow with
difficulty in the new and unaccustomed channels, and under
these circumstances death will not unfrequetly occur
during such transition.

We need hardly say that the indication to be fulfilled in
ihiese cases is to unload the vessels of the brain ; by divid-
ing the umbelical cord we may allow the flow of blood to
cecur to the amount of half an outnce or more, and wlhen
we find that the colour of the child's countenance changes,
we shall be convinced that Ie end lias been attained.-
The employment of a warm bath, so as to determine the
blood to Ihe body and extremities, while we apply cold
water to the head ; but if these means do not quicldy relieve
the oppressed brain, and respiration fails to be established
rotwilthstanding the flow of blood, we nay rationally con-
dude ihat the condition of insensibility is dependent upon
tle rupture of a blood vessel and internal bœemorrhage.
Still, however, we should not hesitate to attempt artificial
kspiration, hoping that the causes wvhich imupeded the
etablishment of the new function may be but of a tempo-
My character, and possible Io be overcome by perseverance
a such means.

The subpericraneal variety, which our correspondent lias
Slearnedly illustrated, generally occurs in Ihe fori of a

:amour, vhich wil1 not be observed until some day or two
der birth, at which lime it generally attain. is grealest

l&bume. We may now generally find a sense of fluctuation
ait, although it i.i very tense and elastic. The coverings
4tbe tuinour prcsent their natural colour in consequence
lhaving lis seat below the tendon of the occipito-fontalis.
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There is not the ecchymosis and discolouration of the first
varicty, nor !s there any appearance of Sdema. Afier a
time the tumour is observed to be surrounded by a rim of
bony matter of considerable elevation. This raised and
resisting margin of bone leads to Ihe impression that a circle
of the cranial bone is deficient, and such really is the case
to a certain extent ; in most cases, however, it is only lthe
external table and diploë, wlile in some cases this defi-
cicncy may actually implicate the tabula vitrea, hviei we
shall have the cerebral pulse as a sufliciently diagnostic
mark. Under these circumstances it is possible we may
mistake tIis complaini for one of congenital hernia of the
brain. It may be observed that this tumour always occurs
over the bone,-commonly one of the centres of ossification
of the parictal are the seat of it. It is never witnessed
in the line of the sutures, or in lte location of the frontinelles;
hence a mark that serves to distinguish it from congenital
iernia of the brain.

In the twvo varieties of hmorrhage occurring in ihe foetal
iead at the time of birti, the seat of which ve have already
indicated, te sources of te effusion were sufticiently
obvions ; but in this varicty of cephalhoematoma which our
correspondent lias described, there ias long existed consid-
erable obscurity; and we shall find that it is only by
considering ithe nature and chiaracter of the formation of the
bones of lte skull, and tieir positive condition at the time
of birth, tiat we shall arrive at a satisfactory conclusion
upon tiis subject. The filat bones of the skull, for the most
part, appear to be formed by the deposition of the earthy
salts in the vhie fibrous clement. The structure of the dura
mater and lte periostcum are of this character, and betweel
these structures the first processes of ossification occur.
the first stages of development the presence of cartilage i

not plainly demonstrated in this location, but -we have a br
more considerable amount of vascular capillaries than CaM
be observed in simple fibrous membrane. Without doubI,
these capillary vessels yield lte materials for calcificationbJ
transudation througli their coats. After a time te intera
table isformed by lie deposition of the bony materialupOn t>
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inner layers of the fibrous structure. In process of lime Ilese
pans are separated by the increased development of lte
fibrous elements. When such division happens it is not by
mpiure of the fibrous elements, but by simple separation of
theirfibres; and tiese aiso become calcified, so that at last
each capillary vessel isenclosed in a bony tube that simulates
and perform tIhe functions of the Haversean canal, although
itisiot exactly formed in the same manner. These Haver-
seancanals arc a part of tihe greatsystem forcarrying nulritive
material to each of the structures of the body,-in this
instance appropriated and direced by the lacenie and
caniliculi-the true nutritive apparatus of the bone. As
hie formation of diploé progresses, tIhe calcification of the
outer table of the skull is accomplished ; but at the time of
birth the condition of externat and internai tables vith the
diplotc are only developed at the original points of ossifica-
tion, or in lieir immediate circumference ; in the rest of the
rew formed bone the diploë and outer tables of tie skull
are deficient, and scarcely more thian the capillary vessels
are Io be observed.

Dtring labour the bones of ihe head are compressed and
irritated by tie action of the os uteri and the propulsive
pOwers of the uterus directing it against the boncs of tIhe
pelvis, so that hemorrhage in lie several varieties, as above
described, may result. A blood vessel gives way-in this
mitance a capillary vessel situated in hlie diploë, iow in
process of development. This may be completely or par-
'iliy surrounded by Ite deposit of earthy salts, in fact in
isitusation somewhat similar Io the nutritions artery of
bne when it occurs upon the surface,-partly within and
iily without a bony canal; so that when il may happen
b divided there is no power of retraction, hence a loss

,fthose natural homostatic influences that should operate
9en the vessel and stop tIhe bleeding. Under these cir-
,-nstances, wihen once the rupture has occurred, the
l-morriage still continues to distend tlie structure of the

formed bone. Tie effused blood causes irritation of
capillary vessels in the neighbourhood of the part; an
ased supply of scrum is given out by the hyperomie

-ditions of the capillary vessels; this causes tIse recently
ioited calcareous matter to be dissolved and removed;
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the fibrous element itself is softened and may likewise be
dissolved,-at all events il vill yield to the hemorrhagie
influence of the patulous capillary; if not dissolved, yield.
ing it will be compressed, so that by degrees ve shall find
a cavity filled with blood. Thtis process may continue
until the tumour becomes of considerable size, and lias
removed, by absorption in ils immediate neighborhood, all
traces of external table and diploë, and will occasionally
even extend ils influence to the internai table,-such, low.
ever, is not very common. Cephalhomatoma has been
declared by Dr.West to originate fron blood effused between
the tabula vitrea and the dura mater; which, however, ve
thinc extremely doubtful: for althougli blood effused in
that position might possibly destroy the inner table of the
skull, the disease could not advance to the form of a tumour
in so short a period of time as is indicated by the symptom
of the complaint we have been describing. loemorrhage
in such a situation may be lhe immediate result of such
an accident, but it takes a long period to soften and dissole
the bone that has been deposited in the three divisions f
the skull now lying above il; besides, the chances are i
befoie this condition could be arrived at, inflamm2atOi
action would have indicated itseif, and ihe disease would
have extended to th membranes of the brain, and woul
have produced the symptoms of thtis condition. For theC
reasons wve are inclined to think that this tunour seldom
or never results from the rupture of a blood vessel betwee
the skull and dura mater. In the aduh, the effusion betwee
the skull and dura mater would give rise to evident syre
toms of compression of tie brain, but in the infant it
facility of distention of the parts within the skuli dces 0
afford the sane precise indications. With tliese facts befe
us we are bound to believe that the tumour arises fromt
rupture of a capillary vessel partially surrounuded '
bone, in ail probability located in the diploé, which il S
rare instances may cause the absorption and removai of l
inner table of the skull, as well as the external.
tumour may progress until it contains fron eight 10
ounces of blood. After the hæmorrhagic action las
tinued for a certain time, the firm union of te fxbrM
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element at the circumference bounds the extent of the
tumour and prevents ils further expansion ; and now the
changes which are witnessed in il are similar to those ex-
hibited by collections of blood in other parts of the body,
the separation into clot and serum may be observed. It is,
however, a somewhat slower process in these cases than in
those in whieh the ruptured vessel has been speedily closed,
and the bleeding is arrested by ihe natural homostatie
influences. The blood remains nnchanged a much longer
period when live blood continues to be poured into the
cavity ; but at last, vhen the hoemorrhagie influence
i, arrested, the changes above mentioned slowy pro-
gress. ln many of thee cases, after the first changes
Lave occurred in the blood, ie sernm may be slowly
absorbed, the clot dissolved, and even this may also be
removed and the complaint cured by nature. it always
happens, however, iat ihis is a very slow process, and
that as this progresses the efforts at repaiî.may develope
themselves, so iat we find bony matter, instcad of being
father removed, to be deposited in the fibrous element that
t constitutes the coverings of the tumour; and these
esifie deposits may be observed particularly around the
-qge of the tumour, or even extending over the surface in
d!e or dots; nay, this process of ossification may increase
ýSthe fluid is absorbed-may first cover the tumourand then

literate its cavity, lcaving a considerable elevation upon
$ surface of the bone. At any period of lime prior to an
ýCaek of inflanmatory action, should we examine the
:Mour we shall find that the scalp and tendon of tie oceip-
4fontalis are comparatively healthy, save that they have

rienced a certain degree of distension ; ei pericranium
4y be observed thickened, but ils external surface will
4hund smocth and polished; il appears to be lined with
utmbrane, which, without doubit, is the distended and
ýpressed fibrous elenent of the original bone. This,
sDOMe cases, appears Io bc of a filanentous or flocculent

tCIer,.and evidently constitutes the living membrane
cystie tumour, which is now the true nature of the
e, and bears a great siilarity to spina ventosa, as il

.' alled by the older authors. Should the processes of
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nature not be suflicient to remove the serum of the blood,
uleeration may occur and leave an ugly sore ; or, should
inflammatory action, from a blow, injury, or injudicious
surgical treatment, be indicated, the production of the pus
corpuscle may be the resnit.; and this inflammatory action
may spread to the brain or to the scalp, when redness, ieat
and pain may be evinced by this last-named structure, or
necrosis of tIhe bone, and destructive caries may happen,
ending in the death of the patient.

The principles of treatment wvhich our correspondent has
indicated are undoubtedly the most safe and correct that
can be instituted in this disease-at all events, prior to the
advent of inflammatory action and-the formation of matter;
should this happen, a necessity wili surely neiur for the
free incisions advocated by the Freneh writers. When
matter has formed, the sooner it gets a free exit the beter,
and under these circumstances we should not hesitate to
give immediate exit to tIhe contents of tIhe tumour, and, by
supporting the strength of the infant, hope that nature would
accomplish a cure.
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OBSERVATIONS TO THE TABLES UPON THl DISEASES OF TUE KINEYS AND
LIVER.

)iseases of the Jdiey.
OBSERvATION 24..-Stearosis of the kidneys. Albumen

in tlie urine. Pneumonia. (Edema. Ilydrothorax.-
Ascites. The kidneys were yellowish, granulated, with
much fat inthe tubuli uriniferi. 'The calices of both kidneys
hald tlie anomalous arrangement of opening into three
ureters, instead of a common pelvis, which united intoa
common trunk an inch below tlie hilium renale. Much
albumen in the urine. The heart softened, fatty, with
atheroma of the mitral valve. Double pneumonia. A few
calcified tubercles al the apex of the lef. lung. Weight of
the right one, 1000 grammes; of the left, 1050 grammes.-
Liver not fatty. The disease continued during three and
a half months, and originated suddenly after taking cold.

OBsERvATioN 25.-Bright's disease, of Ilie inflammatory
form. Meningitis, with softening of the brain from 1)s.-
Insufliciency of tlic mitral valve. Fatty liver. Stearosis of
the pancreas.

A young woman, nineteen years of age, after catching
cold, iad been sick four months. R dema of the
cxtremities, and mucli albumen in the urine. For fourteen
days had symptoms of meningitis.

The surface of the brain was norm.ial, but the lateral-
ventricles were filled w\iIth pus and scrum. Corpora-
striata, thalami nervorum opticorum, and .eptum pellu-
cidum very much softened. The softened portions vere
colored, varying normally and greenish ; in the latter
positions presenting accumulations of pus, and in the for-
mer pus-corpuscles, mixed vitl fragments of destroyed
nerve-tubules. Lungs healthy. Insulliciency of the mitral
valve, with soft vegetations upon its free borders. Sub-
stance of lhe iceart normal. Mucous membrane of the
stomacli strongly injected-everywhere softened to lique-
faction. The kiducys externally not granulated in appear-
ance, fron which the membrana propria vas easily tord
away. The corticle substance iii section prescnted a
yellov appear,.ece mingled with gray, and contained
snall abeesses; was throughout mixed with pus and i.
flammation corpuscles, whilst the lubuli uriniferi contained
only a few oil globules ; the Malpighian-corpuscles werC
bloodless, and the red medullary substance was normal.

For the first time, and so far as I eau recolleet, nowhere
mentioned, I found the following case of degcneration of
the pancreas.

In some lobales, about twelve in number, were found
milk-white spots, fron onc to two mil. in diameter, which
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contrasted remarlkably with the yellowish glandular sub-
stance. The spots were but ligitly elevated, and consisted
of the terminal vesicles of the gland, distended with fat, in
which the epithelial cells were distinct, but not their nuclei.
The fat formed within et vesicles a colerig milk-white
mass, like an emulsion, which only formed drops after its
escape.

OBsERvATION 26.-Softening of thc brain. Stearosis.
OBsntvATIos 27.-Endometritis purulenta. Granula-

tions on the neck of tIe uterus. Pus in the fallopian tubes.
Stearosis of the kidnevs. (Edema. Ascites. Hydrothoras
Albuminous urine. (Edema of the brain and lungs.

The aorta was filled with liquid blood. Livergranular,
falty. Mucous membrane of the stomach injected, at some
places softened. The cortical substance of the kidneys was
granulated,yellowish-and the Malpighian bodies were blood-
less. 'hie tubuli urinferi vere full of fat, without epithelia.
Medullary substance red, will little fat in ils tubuli.-
Arteria and vena renalis not closed. The *lner surface of
the somewhat enlarged uterus was filled wi1h soft caseous,
not adhering mass, which consisted of pus-oorpuscles, and
exndation granules. The orifice of the u erus was beset
with soft granulations about the sixe of peas, which were
connected to the lining membrane ; the substance of the
uterus being healthy. The granulations consisted of fusi-
form fibres, pus-corpuscles and vessels. The fallopian
tubes were dilated and distended witi a thick caseous
pus, and their nucous membrane was velvetty, and the
museular coat thickened.

OisnERv.ATION 2.-Edema. Ascites.
OBSERV.iTioN 29.-Stearosis of tIe kidneys. Ederna

Asites.
Albuninous urine. Non-inllammatory engorgement of

the lungs. Cortical substance of th kidneys yellowish,
granulated ; the tubuli and Malpighian bodies full of fat;
mednllary substance red. Liver fat, soft to liquefaclion.
Spleen so firm that it was readily sliced into thin lamella of
a red fleshi color.

OBISERvATrION 3.--See the history of the case in observa-
lion 38. Pyomia.

OBsEnrVTrox S1.-Stearosis of the kidneys. Albumi-
Us urine. Hydrothorax. Ascites. &Edema, with gan-
gtenous erysipelas. CEdema of the lungs.

Blood of a syruppy consistence. Kidneysyellow, smooth;
e cortical substance with littile blood ; nedullary

'Obstance red. The entire kidney softened to lique-
fletion. In the calices and pelvis of te right kidney,
'mtie calculons matter. Liver fatty.
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Oj;sERvATIoN 32.-General dfopsy. Albuminous urine.
Sudden death from apoplexy. Ension of blood within the
pons varolii, which latter yet formed a thin rind upon the
coagulum. Atheroma of the dilated basilar artery. Lateral
ventricles dilated with bloody serum. ]Kidneys anemic.--
Liver filled with blood not fatty. The cortical substance
hadi upon it liard yellowish granulations ; the tubuli uriniferi
were filled with a consistent yellowish, granular substance;
the Malpighian bodies were bloodless, and the nedullary
substance -was red in color.

OBSERVATION 34.- Stearosis of the kidneys. Hydrotho-
rax. Ascites. oEdena.

Albuminous urine. Fat in the tubuli uriniferi. Old
adhesions of the pericardium. Atheroma and calcareous
lamell in the aorta. Splenization of the lungs. Liver
fatty, with a nutmeg-like appearance of the surface.

OBSERVATION 35.-Stearosis of lthe kidneys. Ascites.
CEdema. Albuminous urine.

The cortical substance of the kidneys soft and pale, with
anemic yellowish spots; medullary substance pale red; and
the Malpighian bodies bloodless. Tubuli uriniferi filled
with fat, but less in those of the medullary than of the cor-
tical substance. Spleen firm, hard, red, with a deposit of
fibrine, vhich lin some places was even organized to fine
fibrillS, nixed with fat granules. There vere also in the
spleen some gray masses, about the size of a pea, vhicl
consisted of fat.

TABLE Or.-DISS.S 0F TIIE LIVER.
Maximum weight, 4030 grammes.

i I. II. f n. I. V.
CAS1 Obs.56. Obs.37. Obs.38. ob,.3S. Obt&

Simple Stearois. Stearosls, Stearosis. InUsmm
h3per. tion.

Age................................ 50yrs. 57yrs. 50yrs.a 
4

7yrs.t (Afft.
male. Tixale. ml. fiao f~sfse..................................mle 1a.0 ml..fmae0fm

Weight f user .............. 17 5,rm. 1350 1650 2450 4M
De t ofright lobe ......... ... 0,. i10 1,150 0,300

ore t lofet lobe ............. 0,150 0,1-0 0,200
Le gth of tho liver ................. o, 240 , 32 0.252
cIrcaferencocf rigbt lobo ........... 0,400 0 30 480 0, 550
Circumference of left lobe ... 0,310 0, 370 0 0.200
Diameter of acini ...... ....... 0,001-0,012 0,004 0,001
Diameter ofportal vein ................ 0,018
Diameter cf liepatic duct................. 0,005Diameter ofeysticduct................. 0,004
Diameter of the ductus com. choled 0,008Diameterofthevena cavnascendens 0,000 0,020Diameter of tho hepatic artery....... 0,006 i,010
Wel8V tofspleen .0....................... 50
Weight of right kidney ................ 150 
Welght of len kidney ............. 150
Welght of right lung ......... .... 800 .
Weilht of left lung ............. 1250 .
Weightof eOart ................... 40 4
Welght of brain............... 1440 0

* Tio asm case as in No. X. of the table of thc Diseases ct the IHeart. † DîUO
I Parallel conditlon of Stearosis and inilammation of the liyer.
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ODREUVATIONS TO T1I1 VIEASE8 OF THE 1.IVERt.
OBSERvATION 36.-Intemperate. Cirrhosis of authors

a simple form of iypertrophy. Pncumonia.
Arachnoid thickened; laierai ventricles of die brain

dilated with serum ; substance of the brain trough. Right
,ide of the heart covered with muci fat. Lungs with slight
adhesions to the ribs; te right hyperemic, the left in the
condition of gray lepatization. Mucous membrane of ihe
siomaelch pale and softened. Spleen softened. Liverbrown
yellow, appearing granular on the external surface. Tihe
granulations were from 1-12 mil. in dianeter ; some
rounded, but most of them had elongated square bases
anda fewv we;e ellipuical and somewhat pointed. The cap-
sule of Glisson vas readily lorn off from them. The inter-
spaces of the granulations were from j to 1 mil. broad, and
their blood-vessels vere readily injected. more especially
the vena portarum, which permitted the finest branches to be
filled, and wvhich contained afew blood coagula in the larger
branches only. Tie hepatic cells measured L by 'o mil.
and contained only a few fat granules. Tie same granular
ýtneture was observable in the section of the liver. No
abnormal deposit existed withm the cells or acini in this
case. Bile normal. No dropsy.

OBSEnVATIOs 37.-Stearosis of the liver and hidneys.-
li!-morrliage of tihe lungs. Softening of the brain.

A working mian, thirty-seven years of age, Was engaged
in his occupation to within five days of his death, which
look place alter some hours' residence in St. John's Hospital,
Auopsy, Jan. 25. 1848.

The brain was so softened that the fingers passed into its
ýabstance with slight pressure, and the membranes were
taily separable, butthe arachnoid wassomaevhat tiickened.
Alherona in the arteries of the brain. Tie lungs at the
h)rders were emrphysematous; the upper and middle lobes
of the righit one were 'devoid of air and softened, and
tdýen incised blood poured out which had been extrava-
,ated into the organ. ileart covered with much fat, and in
-lfoureavities was black blood of a syrup-like consistence.
lie spleen, which \\as double the normal size, contained

same kind of blood. 'lie liver vas granular and yel-
Sish upon the surface, and in section ; the granulations
rete not entirely globular, but polygonal or oblong, and
7ere projecting, an I from 1 Io ô mil. high. The inter-
gaces between tliem were from 1 to mil. wide. The

alic artery, being injected wilh yellowish size, and the
%a porta vith green, boti passed into lte interspaces of

2 y
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the lobuli, and rarely the green passed in the centre of
the latter. The capsule of Glison was not thickened. 'The
hepatie cells were filled vith fat. The right lobe of the
liver was less developed ilian hIe left. The cortical sub-
stance of the softened kidneys -was yellowish, and their
tubuli uriniferi filled with fat.

ART. LiI.-The 1ip.joint-Considerations on its injuries and
diseases, CducCd from dW Anatomy, by S. J. STRATORD,
M.R.C.S., Eng., Toronto; continuedfron NMo. 7.

ACCIDENTS OF THE IU-JOINT.-INTRODUCTION.

In our endeavours to describe the several diseases towhich
the hip-joint is especially liable, i lias been our principal
airm to deduce, from an intimate knowledge of the minute
anatomical structure of each particular tissue, the various
symptoms that May serve to distinguish one disease from the
otiier. The success of our effort may not be particully
striking; still we trust that this comparatively unexploed
route may have trnly afforded data tlat shall logically
demonsirate tIe truth of the axiom which we haîe
endeavoured to establisled-viz: iliat from an intimate
knowledge of the nutritive apparatus of the several tissue
in a state of health, shalnl we alone be able to derive clear
and intelligible ideas of the symptomsand influences which
are presented in an abnormal condition. lence, instead of
indiscrininately classing all thiese complaints as a rnorbus
coxarius, a condition involving the same general result, and
anticipating Ihe common termination-either death R
deformity-we have hoped to seize the very first symptoms
of each disease, and by applying an appropriate treatment,
desire Io arrest the coiplaint ere i lias progressedtioa
condition in which all and every tissue shall be confounded
in one general confusion of disease.

We have failed to offer any observation upon cancerå
Ite hip-joint; not that the arliculation is totally exemnptfrom
this discase, but tiat when it does happen it is genleràlY
only in a secondary manner; and that the complaint isrt&t
dependent on constitutional influence ,1 i --pon loed
degeneration-thcrefore, we shall pass ii .- lor il e preseD

Having thien carefully considered tIe iatony, phys
logy and diseases of the hip-joint, we shall now be better
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able to understand the great variety of accidents to whicl
this articulation is liable-to appreciate the nature of the
symptoms, and to recognize the changes to which it is
submitted, while we learn from the only truc source of
surgical knowledge the means by which we may cure or
relieve tlem.

From a previous anatomical description, we have learned
that the Coxo-femoral articulation i a bail and socket joint
of tIe most perfect character,--strengheined by firm and
elastic ligaments, and surrounded by the most powerful
muscles-so that upon casual view il might secm almost
impossiblc to produce dislocation orseparation of the boues
from their natural position. Sneh, indeed, is the perfect
character of this union, that ail our power exercised upon
the dead bodv in a direct line will far rather tear the
muscles than lacerate the ligament, or disarticulate the
bones; tiat after the muscles have been removed, without
cutting the capsular ligament it has been found insufdicient
to remove the head of the femur from lte cotyloid cavity-
if such is the case, how great must be ihe force, and how
peculiar its application, Ilat can produce ihiese accidents in
Ihe living subject. It is the perfect consideration of this
force, and the mode in whieh it is applied, that we shall
be enabled elearly Io diagnose Ihe nature of the accident;
and afterwards, by just and scientifie data ihus declared, to
afford relief in each individual case.

From vhat we have here shewn, it is clear that the power
whicb can produce luxation of the hip-joint must be indirect,
il must act upon the shaft of the boue as upon a lever, and
by a twist, place the body and the thigh at such au angle,
that the boncs of the pelvis, or the margin of the cotyloid
cavity, shall act as the fuilcrum, to draw out the head of the
femur from ils deep and accurately-fitting cavity-this force
continued will tear the tougli capsular ligament; and the
powerful action of the muscles now operating witlh
spasmodic violence, will draw the boue in the several direc-
tions in which we find it, as the result of these accidents.
%ould the application of the force be direct as upon the tro-
diatter major, the hcad of the bone is driven down ito the
toekt-according to the amount of force, this accident will
Produce either inflammation of the hip-joint, orfracture ofthe
kmur, generally extending through the trochanters; the
&tCk of the bone acîing like a wedge, splitting them up-
o probably the head of the boue is driven deep into the
cavity of the pelvis, tirough an opening made in the

ttom1 of the cotyloid cavity. Was the application of the
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force in a ine direétly across the neck or Ihe femur,
such as by a fall upon the fect fron a great height, or by
an inadvertent slip, in wich the weigit of the body comes
upon the oblique neck of the thigh bone-then, especially
it old people, we expect to find a fracture of the neck of the
thigh bone wvithin the capsular ligament. Fron these facts
we can see how necesary it is to study lte direction of the
force which lias caused the injury, as by il we can go far to
establish the nature of the accident hviich ias happened.
These minute consideration will also assist usto distinguish
even the variety of the dislocation lhat lias been prodnced;
for cach kind will naturally and necessarily follow the nature
and application of this force.-Thus, for example, if the
application of tihis force carne indirectly upon lthe joint, so
that whîen ihe foot slips the limb glides under Ihe body,
and is kept extended by the pow'erful action of the muscles;
the woe wight of the body, ofien greally increased by an
adventitious load, rests upon the extended ]imb, and drawing
upon the ligatments in thbis nost unfavourable direction, ite
outer ankle still slides upon the ground, tiejoint cat bend
no more-it is arrested by the ledge of the cotyloid cavity
or bones of tlie pelvis, so thtat the bone now starts from ils
socket, overleaping ils cartilaginous border, and îearinthe
firm ligaments; when this is accomplished hlie botte isdrawmn
by the actions of te muscles and is lodged cither on the
back of the ilium or in scialic noîcli. Again, should the
application of titis indirect force be in a diflrent direction;
should the body, being in the creci position, receive a weighit
too great for the power of its muscles 10 support; lte foot
firmly planted upon the groutnd slides ouiwards upon the
innîer ankle-the limb becomes a long lever, vhich operaling
upon the bones of the pelvis as upon a fulcrum, burstsup
te joint, and forces the head of the bone throutgli the wcakesl

part of the capsular ligament, and rests it in the thyroid hole
or places it in the groin.

Thus a truc application of the forces whicb act upon the
hip-joint not onlylead us to form ajust comprehension ofite
accident,whthier itbe fractureor dislocation; butalso,wihlia
dueconsiderationof the action of the powerful muscleswhich
surrountd and give strengtli Io the articulation, teaches us the
reason of the abnormal position of the bone afler the a.c
cident lias occurred, and will fully confirm a truc diagnotl$
of its character. t is fron a perfect knowledge of the
individual action of thte muscles, vhich are imiended la
perform lte several motions of the joint in a normal conditioe
of the parts, that wve can calculate the deleterious iînfluence
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that they exercise when retracting or binding the botes in
their faise position-it will show to us those that are
rendered powerlessby lite change, or ihose that are norbidly
irritated, act spasnodicailly upon the bone, so thit ils power
of motion is ai once abridged or totally abnegaied. So also
this knowledge will teach us Ihe application of lte force to
be used iii ihe reduction of tIe dislocation: it wiii show
the direction in which it should be used, and the power
witv wiicl it can be judiciously applied. Tie true secret
ini the replacement of lie bonr into its socket does iot
depend so muci upon the force hich ve use as upon the
mode and direction in vhich it is employed, and upon the
proper relaxation of those muscles which are spasnodically
influenced by the change of position. We vould advocate
as a rule of practice iat Ilie true mode to reduce any dis-
location is exacily to reverse lie mode and application of
the force wlhich caused the injury: ithus, in dislocation of
the hip-joint, we replace Ihe limb in a position similar 10 tohat
whici exi>ted immediately prior to tie rupture of hlie
capsular ligament andl the removal of Ilh head of the bone
from the cotyloid cavity.-We lien apply our force, so as
exactly to retrace each stel) and movene.t of the bone
which placed the iead of the fenur in its abnornial position;
and tIis, as a matter of neeessity, will duly relax all those
muscles liat are now abnormally called into action and in-
roluntarily acted upon. By these means ve employ the

me powerful lever which caused ihe removal of lthe head
of the bone from its socket, to produee its return to its proper
posîion, so ihat wC cati with great feility, and vitiout tihe
inorditinate application of a force tihat often d-es great liarmn,
present the head of tie bone to the opening inI the capsular
lii;ament, and place it in lte most favourable position lo be
returnied into lte articulating cavity. We flatter ourselves
tiat thiis truth, whieh we des.ire forcibly to impress upon
ýar reader,, xvill be fully exemplified during the cotsider-
ation of lte reduction of each varietv of dislocation, when
re shall endeavour to show tait we have but lo replace lte
iimbin te above-mentioned position to relax all tiiose power-
fol nmuseles which are now in spa>iodic action-tius
removingone ofthemnoti illuential obstaclestoutl'e reduction;
and;by employing tle extended limb asa lever we siall be
abl trednee eacht variety ofîthese dtiocationsol te hip-joiti
~tren ii nmoe1. powverfuls ubjects-often~i not toube accomnplished
by direct force-witi an case and lailitv incomprehensible

one Vho bas not reflected upon titis subjet, or wlo afier
years of practice lias began to despise the ieachings of
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anatomy, and to forget the simpler principles deduced from
its considerations; and while he calculates to replace the
head of the boue in the cotyloid cavity by main force, wvill
but too plainly demonstrate flic truth of Ihat axiom, that if
" knowledge is power," lie is sadly lacking in ils attributes;
for, from want of it, lie vil1 put a fellow creature under the
operation of the pulley,. producing more pain and distrebs
than is caused by the injury itself.

DISLOCATIONS OF THE FEMUR.

It is usual in works upon surgery Io describe four
varictiesof dislocation of Ihe femur, as the effect of accidents
to which the cox-femoral articulation is liable. Without
doubt, these dislocations are subject to considerable varia-
tion. It must be remembered that the thigh-bone hasgreat
facility of movement in every direction, so that the precise
position of the thigi and the body at the time of accident,
and tie direction of thre operating force Iha causes the
injury, will often produce a slight change in the position
of eaci dislocated limb. Several of these conditions have
by some surgeons been described as distinct variations of
dislocation of the hip-joint; but if we shall thoroughly study
thie mostcommonkindsoftheseaccidents,weshallreadiiybe
able to appreciate any slight differences that may occur; and
if we shall truly understand the principles that should guide
us in the reduction of the dislocation, we shall not be at a loss
to apply Our force correctly under any circums:ances, so as
to accomplisi the reduction of the dislocation vith great
facility. 'l'he four varieties of dislocation that we meanto
describe are-1st, upon tle dorsum of the ilium; 2ndinto
ftie thyroid hole; 3rd, into sciatie notch; .th, upon the cresi
of the pubes.

D1SLOCATION OF THE rEURUPON Tr. DORSUM OF TiE XLIU1.

The dislocation of the head of ihe thigh bone upwards
aid backwardswould appear to be the variety of these kinds
of accidents to which the hip-joint is most liable. Tte
points absolutely required to produce ihis displacement of
the bone, is that tle thigh and the body must be bent at an
angle-au angle vhiereby thle trochanter minor and uppel
part of tlie shaft of the bone shall rest upon the ramus df %he
pubes, the limb beingflexed and violently adducted; ti head
of the thigh bone is forcibly drawn upwards fromn ils soclet;
should application of the force continue and inercase, Ile
capsular ligament will be tor, fhie head of tle thigh
bone extruded fromn the cotyloid cavity and guided bv the
action of the muscles, and the continued operation or the
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same force, it will be placed upon the dorsum of the ilium.
Such a condition of ihings is not unfrequently produced by
any overwhelming weight that resting on the body, the thigh
slips under it and is bent to the greatest possible extent; the
compressing power stijl continuing and actingupon the ex-
tremity of the lever, the head of the bone is removed from ils
cavityand forced upwards between the gluteus minimus and
pyriformis muscles, resting between the gluteus medius
and the dorsum ilii. It matters little whîether Ilie body or
the limb be the fixed point, the action of the force upon the
hip-joint amounts Io precisely the sane result, and will be
attended with the sanie consequences. In its new position
upon the dorsun of the ilium, the head of the bone is firmly
hield and bound down, by the action of the muscles, so that
all power of motion is entircly prevened, and the least
attempt to iove it is attended with excruciating pain. The
muscles which confine the head of the bone in this unnatural
position, are the series which are inserted into the root of the
trochanter major and the intertrochanterie line; in their
normal action they rotate the iimb outwards: the distance
between their origin and insertion being now considerably
mereascd, they continue in powerful spasmodie action, and
bind the thigh boue firinly down upon the pelvis, producing
an inversion of the toc, and perfectly preventing ithe
possibility of the least evertion of the limb-consequenily
in their abnormal operation lhey cause an influence precisely
the reverse to that which is their characteristic operation in
heahh. Let us examine the individual action of these
muscles in their abnormal condition, and we shall be able
te appreciate the infßuence they exert upon the different
variety of dislocations which the accidents of the hip-joiit
will present Io us.

As soon as the lcad of the thigli boue is removed from the
cotyloid cavity, and is placed upon the dorsum of the ilium,
the shaft of the boue is raised above its original level, and
the trocianter major is thrown forwards-the pyriformis
muscle, which arises fron the pelvis in a Hle higlier than
ils insertion in the true condition of the parts, will now be
Put upon the snietch from the advanced position of the tro-
zhanter major; but from the elevation, the gain vill be nearly
tquivalent to the lossof distance-consequently Uie change of
POsition, althougli it will somewhat extend te muscular
bres, will certainly not call thern mie powerful action. So
ar we must look upon this condition as a mechanical
lhfluence; but under other circumstances we must allow
1he influence of certain, and in some cases a very consider-
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able amount of nervous power, which will produce
inordinate spasmodic action in tiese muscles, consequent
upon the irritation the part experiences fron such change
of position. In all these cases a due appreciation of both
iliese influences must always enter into our consideration,
wlcnî noticing the variety of dislocation. Tle genelli and
obturator internus n.uscles procecding fron the same regionu,
but at a lower level, will, as soon as the bone reaches its
abnormal position, be placed greatly upon the stretcl,
especially the inferior germeilus ; consequently, their
conltinnous and powerful contraction will serve to bind Ihe
lead and neck of the femur down upon the ilium, and
prevent the toe from being everted. The quadratus femoris
arising fron the lowest point of the ischium, and inserted
into the intertrochanteric Une, now that the bone is raised
and advaiced forwards, must suffer most of all these
muscles, and seldom escapes being torn through during the
production of the dislocation; indeed, should it so escape,
it must play a nost poverful part in fixing the bone in its
unnatural position. The obturator externus muscle un-
doubtedly roceeds fron the fore part of the pelvis, and lie
advanced position of the shaft of the femur approxinales
closely to its origin ; but as the tendon vinds round the
neck of the thigh bone to gain the trochanterie fossa, under
these circumstances the plane of its insertion is somewhat
above Ilat of its origin, but the inversion of the foot and
rotation of the bone is the principal cause of the its extension
-for no sooner is the bone raised, rotated inwards, and
powerfully adducted, than tIe fibres of this muscle are put
greatly upon the stretch--indeed, they nust frequently be
torn during the application of the violence necessary o
produce dislocation. Was not this actually the case dnriing
the accident; according to Ine old method of reduction, by
means of the pulley and forcible retraction, I believe its
laceration can scarcely avoid being accomplished under
that operation. When not torni across, ils action in tic uew
position serves powerfully to confine the bone to the
haunch and advance the knece forwards, flexing it upoin
the body. The pectineus muscle, procceding from (le
anterior part of the pelvis and inserted below the trochanter
minor, w'ill have its points of origin and insertion greatly
approximaed ; consequently its libres will be relaxed, and
this muselc will become iioperative upon the boue in its
false position.

The action of the psoas magnus and iliacus internlus
muscles, which arc in some degrce antagonistic Io those
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aiready described, will also be influenced by lte abnornal
positionof the femur. Theseruscles arise wnihin the pelvis,
and are inserted into te lesber trochanter ; il the normal
,tatc of the parts ihey serve to rotate the limb outwards and
to flex tIhe thigh upon tire body; mu all cases these muscles
date the direction of their power from the point of their
reflection over lthe edge of the pelvis. So irat when tIe
thigh bone is raised and rotaled inwards, the trochanter
minorpasses backwards, and is elevated considerably above
its natural posilion - consequently the fibres o0 these
muscles are upon the stretch, and would serve Io corunt-
eract the influence of the muscles already described,
was itl not tirat thie neck of tire thigi bone acts as an
impediment to the eversion of tIhe limb. The rotary power
of tihese niscicles is compleiely lost, while their increased
and spasrnodie action serves the more foreibly to bind the
thigh bone down upon tihe pelvis and causes it power-
fully to flex the tiigh upon tire body and Io preserveit in this
abnormal position.

The third series of muscles that particularly act upon tie
hip-joint are the three glteii; all of these for the most part
arise in a plane superior to their insertion - fron a
large segmenlt of a small circle-maay serve, w'hen the
individual fibres act, to Totale the limb in every direction,
nd particularly to draw it backwards; tiey will, for

the most part, have their origin and insertion greatly
approximated, so that their fibres vill becone relaxed and
the muscles comparatively lose ail power.

Front tliese facts, we mncan in our next issue to indicate
ßesymptoms, and to demonstrate the diagnostic signrs of
dilocation of tIre fernur back-wards and upwards.

( To bc contùnwl.)

BlOOKS RECEIVED FOR REY'EW.

Qà RHF.UMATlsr, RIEuxaMTle GOur and SCEITeA ; their
Patiology, Synptoný and Treatnent: by HENRY WM.
FULLER, M.D., Cantab. Fellow of tIre Royal College
cf Phrysicians, London ; assistant Physician Io St.
George's Hospital, &C. &c. NeV York: Samuel S. &
Wilram W, ad, 2(l Pearl Street, 1854. H. Rowsel:
Toronto.
hi our next rrtnumber we propose lo review tirts nmost

"aetical work.
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I-HOMcEOPATHY: I-rs TE*ETS AND TSDr:NCIES, 1. J. SDIpSo.N
M.D., F. R.S.E., .Prof. of Midifeny in the University ofEBdin.
burg. LINDsAY & BLCxCISTON, Piliadelphia: H. ROWSELL,
Toronto.

1OMROPATHY FAIRLY REPRESENTED: In reply to
DR. SMPSON'S "HOMEOPATHY MISREPRESENTÉD."
BY W.m. HEND.RSON, M.D., Professor of Gencral.Pathology in,
the Unzversity of Edinburg, 4.c. :--LINsAY & BLAcxisrON,
Philadelphia: -1. ROwS.LL, Toronto.

l the two works before us we have the practice and
principles of Homeopathy most strmuously attacked and
defended. Should any of our readers desire to undersand
and fairly estimate the mierils of this popular medical de-
lusion, w"e would recommend tiem to study the facts and
arguments set forth> by the learned combatants. It mnay
be observed tiat both the disputants arc Professors in the
University of Edinburgh ; and it has greatly surprised us
to find that it should be necessary, in modern Athens, in
the nineteenth century, for Dr. Simpson to expend his time
and employ his abilities in the contradiction of so illogical
a sophism,-the " baseless fabrie of a vision,"--that has
presumed to include the whole science of medicine in a
single sentence-similia similibus curantur-absurd in ils
pretensions and untrue in ils facts; while our astonishment
is in no wise diminished to observe thatDr. Henderson, the
Professor of Pathology in ihe same renowned school of
medicine, should be the defender of such a medical ab.
surdity. The principles of pathology require the mosi
logical exaciness, and ihe greatest exemption from theory,
of the whole range of medical science: consequently wve
confess that we could have but litile confidence in the teach.
ings of a mind given over 1o so great a delusion as appears
to be the case with Professor Henderson. If a iruthful maa
does his duty to his class, he must denionstrate the simple
facis of his science, which, contrasted viti the absurd dog-
mas he now ventures to defend, arc as diamîetrically opposed
as lighit and darkness-as iruth and error. Paihologica
science is, for the most pari, based upon demonstaie
evidence, while homioepathy resis simply upon a singie
presumed fact-that like cures like. Even Ibis is onlya
presuned fact, and will not beara close investigation, as he
been clearly shown by Dr. Simpson. We would not, h1o
ever, advise any medical main to rest satisfied with OI
declamations, but coolly and dispassienately to read te
books and judge for himself.
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INCORPORATION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

ENiagra, C. IV., 27th March, 1854.
MY DEAnZ Sin,

I have read with mucl intercst the letter Io Dr. Rolph
in your last No., on the Incorporation of our Profession.
It is a subject to which I have given a good deal of atten-
tion; and alihough my views difTer sornewhat from yours,
I feel sure that von will not object 1o hear tliem.

I believe thatlie great majorily of our brethren in Upper
Canada would cordiallv agree with von, that our Profession
does not occupy that position in public estimation to which
il is justly entitled-they moreover believe that Incorpora-
tion would not only raise their social status, but Ihat it
would increase their usefulness, and render tleir profession
a sure means of attaining an honorable independence.

Adnitting then, that Medical Incorporation is desirable
how is it most likely to be attained ý It can only be ob-
tained by our nniled action.

The influence that the nembers of our Profession irough-
cut Canada could individuallv bring to bear upon the
election of members of Parliamnent is surely very great.
Once get a scheme of Incorporation iat wmill be acceptable
Io theni, and that influence would bc very cheerfuilly ex-
cried in ils favour; and pledges vould be exacted fron
candidates, that their best endeavours would bc used to
carry an act for that purpose.

Is it possible to attain to this nuch-desired unanimity of
action, Ie want of wrhich lias hitherto rendered ail Our
tfforts abortive? It will bc well for us to consider whether
île interests of aIl the members of our profession are iden-
tical; and if not, in what they differ. And, finally, whe-

her a scheme of Incorporation may not be very advanta-
:eous and acceptable Io those of our brethren wno reside
n Toronto, and at the sane time be very disasteful to the
mass of lte profession scattered throughout the country.

In ail the plans thal have been proposed for the Incorpo-
'tlion of the Medical Profession, soie allusion has been

made to the fact that the Legal Profession is already incor-
î'Orated ; and it appears that the supposed analogy between
1ese two professions, vith reference Io incorporation, has
kd to a very serious misconception.
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The higher Courts of Law and Equity must necessarily
be estabishted in somne fixed spot, and the capital of a
country is generally considered to be the most proper place
for the purpose. Cases brought before iliese courts being
generally appeals from courts of inferior jurisprudence,
require for their management hIe very highest talent that
is available; and it follows as a matter of course that those
occupying the highest position in the Legal Profession are
certain Io be found among tie resideznc1 of the capital;
and wlhen the Legal Profession came Io b- incorporated,
they would naturally be selected to preside over il, in ils
corporale capacity.

It is quite otherwise with the Medical Profession. The
practitioner residing in the most distant part of Canada
will perhaps be unwilling to concede any superiority in
professional standing or attainments *n his brethren in
Toronto, thinking possibly that his own practice may be
quite as extensive and his opportunities of observing
disease, and acquiring experience, quite as great as those
of hIe metropolitan practitioner, wlhere the work is divided
among so many. And he would look with distrust, if not
with aversion, upon any proposal to confer advantages on
the Toronto practitioner in which he could not fully parti.
cipate.

Any scheme therefore that would appear to tend tuwards
centrali~ation-or thatwould favor the establishi ng of institu-
tions of merely local benefit, such as Libraries and MIuseums,
will not be hkely to be received with much favour by
the country practitioner. Of what use will a Museum in
Toronto be Io me? asks a practitioner in Chatham. How
am I to get books from lte Library ? asks another in By-
town. And yet il has been proposed to apply the funds
contributed by those gentlemen to establish institutions,

vhich they will no doubt ihink, to them at least, perfectly
useless. Again: another asks, how he is to bc benefitted
by those Medical Schools in Toronto, which by their comn-
petition have so reduced lte cost of medical education that
the profession is in imminent danger of being quite over-
stocked. These are probably very selfish views, and il
maj not be prudent in any one openly to avow them; but
il must be borne in mind that the Incorporation of the Pro-
fession cannot be carried into effect withoat receiving the
good-will of many whio hold these views. We must nt
conceal from ourselves that, while the establishing of a
good Medical School in Toronto is greatly to the advaltage
of Canada in general, and to that of the practitioners la
Toronto in particular, it by no means follows that it \Vill
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be considered equally to their advantage by those already
engaged in practice. They will perhaps thmnk that the
more facilities there are affbrded to a student i. Toronto,
the less Ihkely are pupils to study under practitioners in the
country-and any medical man who knows what country
practice in Canada is, knows also the advantages to be
derived froni the services of a zealous and attentive student.

I should be trespassing too much on your space, if I were
Io enter fully upon the details of such a plan of incorpora-
tion as I think would probably be accepted and supported
by the nited action of the Profession in West Canada.
Il one respect it would differ from the one suggested by
you to Dr. Rolph-it would be essentially representative
and without any reference Io seniority. Ins:ead of the
present Board, appointed by the Governor, I would propose
that the affhirs of the profession should be managed by a
Board, or Council, elected by those whose interests are Io
be protected-in fact, by the practitioners themselves. Let
os suppose, for instance, that, from among the licensed
practitioners residing in each parliamentary division or
constituency in Upper Canada, one be elected annually or
otherwise by his professional breiren, to represent their
interests at a General Council, or Board, to assemble once,
twicc, or ofiener in a year at Toronto: Ihat the Couneil so
constituted should be empowered to make its own by-laws
forthe transaction of its business; to establish hIe curriculum
of study; Io appoint some of ils members to examine can-
didates ; to investigate and verify the documents brougit
forward bv others as claims to be admitted to piactice
without examination ; to cause the registration of all duly
qualified practitioners ; to inierdict and prosecite ail such
as practice vithout legal qualification ; to suspend or
totally to annul the license of any convicted of disgraceful
conduct; to establish a legal tariff of fees; and finally, to
regulate al those inatters that concern the welfare of the
profession. These acts to become law upon receiving the
nction of the Governor in Couneil. Such are the ads

of an net that would probably be acceptable to an immense
Mnajority of Ihe profession. And if a bill embodying ihese
Were brought forward, and their influence brought to bear
upon the next parliamentary elections, there need be lutle
fear but that it would very speedily become law.

I am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

D. CÂaU'F.LL, M.D., Edin.
TO S. J. STRATFORD, Esq.,

Editor U. C. Med. Jour., Toronto.
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We have great pleasure in inserting Dr. Campbell's
communication upon the subject of the incorporation of
the Mecdical Profession, and we cominend an attentive
perusal of it to ail our readers. Many of the suggestions
made by Dr. Campbell, although differing somewhat from
our own ideas, arc worthy of attentive consideration, and as
our only desire is the good and respectaoility of the Medical
Profession, we should cheerfully leave all these points to
their decision ; but, at the same time, it may be well fully
and carefully to canvas tliem all before any action is taken
upon the subject.

Witi regard to ihe elective character of the Council of
the College of.Physicians and Surgeons, which might have
its advantages in a popular point of view, and offer encou.
ragement to the most active and enterprizing amongst us;
but as they are not always the most scientific and expe-
rienced that obtain the popular voice, we think that it
would be fairest to the great body of the Medical Practi-
tioners, that agp and standing on the lists of the Profession
should carry an appropriate weight ; for wien a man lias
proved bimself fully qnalified to become a member of the
College, he should not be lightly deprived of Iis just rights,
or be despoiled of his share of professional honors, either
through popular or ministerial favouritism. We believe that
it vould be a source of certain degradation Io the Medical
Profession, still to keep it an arena for popular strife or
party distinctions ; ail of which arc surely inconsistent vith
tire staid wisdom and disinterested judgment that should
guide and direct the proceedings of a learned body. We
cannot sec liat any really substantial objection can be
urged against the formof proceedings wc have suggested-
that is, takiig the members according to their standing
upon the list; it must then be obvious, that ail in their
turn wili share the honors of the Profession ; and that of tIhe
senior twenty or tweity-five memrbers that constitute the
Couneil of the College, time will give eaci mcmberasl'ie
in tie administrative departmren of tie College. Suchiare
the principal reasons. that we urge against lie elective
character of the Couneil; but we must again say that tIhe
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general views of the Profession must be listened to ou this
subject; and, at the sacriftice of minor points, we shall hope
that the vatchword will be perfect union in this matter of
the incorporation ; for it is only by union, strenuous, and
complete in soine definite plan, that the interesis of the
public or the benefits and respectability of the Medical
Profession can b placed in some more advantageous posi-
tion than they at present stand in.

Regarding the benefits of a Museum and Library attach-
ed to the College, Dr. Campbell does not think that they
will advantage the Profession to the extent that ve autici-
pated. Our idea is, that Dr. Campbell does not look suffi-
ciently far a-head in this ma'ter, that upon the accomplish-
ment of the railroads now mn,process of construction, most
of the Medical Practitioners will be within a very few
hours' run of Toronto, can have books sent withî facility
andc despateh, as well to Chatham as to Bytown; and
consequently, will be as able as the Toronto practitioners
(o benefit by this arrangement-hience we think that Dr.
Campbell's objections fali to the ground. Respecting the
Museum, it will have an immense influence in encouraging
a taste among the Medical Practitioners for the pursuit of
Comparative and Patnological Anatomy, and will be a
stimulus to ail parties in the invesligation of disease ; while
il will cause the members to vie witlh each other in the
prosecution of these studies, and encourage them to record
their observation and experience for the benefit of the Pro-
fession and the good of mankind ; it would give an energy
andesprit du corps to the Profession in the Province, which
is greatly lacking at the present moment-and teach them
.othink less of their own advantages than of the public
good. It is not to'be rcasonably expected ihat the Medical
Practitioners of Canada West should be able Io estabhrsh a
respectable Museum and tolerable Library without public
assistance ; but when it is considered that the Medical
Profession are justly entitled Io a share of tlat munificent
,ant for educational purposes, zinov amounting to nearly
alf a million of pounds, made to the Toronto University,

we ,ee no reason wvhîy they should not claim a share of
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those funds for the purposes which WC have mentioned;
especially as lhey were expressly intended for the advance-
ment of science generally, and of the science of medicine
in part. It must be plain Io all that a continuous education
is absolutely necessary in the Medical Profession; every
practitioner must study, if he would not degeneraie intoa
quack, ience wve must clearly sce the' necessity of the
establishment of a Library and Museum ; and for this
reason it is that we suggest a sui suflicient for these pur-
poses should be granted to the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Canada West a- -,on as it is incorporated;
and moreover, ihat it is absolnte nonsense to give the said
College a name without afTording it a loaution. So that a
sum of moncy sufficient for all these purposes should be
granted out of ihe University fund to the aforesaid College,
so as at once to place the Medical Profession in the condi-
tion of respeetabilitv and influence its importance demands.
As such a measure would be required to be introduced by
a Cabinet Minister, we would earmestly press upon Dr.
Rolph-and we hope Io be supported by the general %oice
of thle Profession-not to lose the present opportunity Io do
that justice to the Med ical Profession whici -we doubt not
it must be his sincere desire to accomplishî.

Among othxer points of vast importance is a new move-
ment and recommendatien ihat lias emanated fron some
of the Professors of Trinity College, to the effect that the
present Medical Board be cancelled, and that a paid ex-
amining board bc established at University College Toronto,
out of the late Professors in the Medical department of
Toronto University, and that ihis board shall be the Licens-
ing Board of the Medical Profession in this Province; whîile
the students of Trinity College wili be admitted to praclice
Medicine ai d Surgery simply upon the degree givei [hem
at the said Medical School without any further exanmina
tion."

This is ccrtainly a knowing movement on the part oftht
Professors c f Trinity College to secure to tiiemselves the

* We have tie nuthority of Dr Bovell for rnakin;- these statements, gime
to us before Drr. Grant and Clark at the Toronto Hospits), for the esp c
use of the Jounial.
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complete command of the Medical Profession of Canada
West. They know full well ihat there is no Medical
Sehool attacbed to University College, and that all the
parties the examining board would be required to examine
for the future would in all probability be but a few stray
students froin the United States. Truly we should look upon
this arrangement as a bribe to sell the Medical Profession
into the hands of Trinity College: most surely it vould
have the effect of lurning all the Medical Students into
their school; and after a lime, of giving them the whole
influence of tIe Profession. For, should it .o happen that
the degree of the Medical depariment of Trinity College
is Io exempt the Medical Student of that Schuoi froni ex-
amination before the Medical Board of the Province, thev
might,if they pleased, sell ieir degrce low enough Io absorb
ail the Medical Students of Canada.

It is now openly declared by sone of the Professors of
Trinity College, that they arc opposed to the incorporation
of tIe Medical Profession.- They confess that they have
completely changed Ihe principles which they once so

strenuously advocated ;† that liey now have but faint nupes
of securing the influence of the Profession bv sucb rmeans.
But niow they are looking farther a-head, for they plainly
foresee that if thev cai get the Medical Stidents into their
hands, the power and influence of Ie Medical Profession
of Canada West is îll within their grasp. In ithe name of
the whole Profession we solemnily protest against ihis sel-
fish movement, and hope that tie Medical Profession of
Canada West will, without delay, call upon the Govern-
ment to take some steps in this matter; or, if nlot, to give
te Profession an Act of Incorporation tiat shall prevent
ttc whole body of Medical praclitioners fromu being placed
atthe foot either of Trinity or Universi y Colleges. We go
fir the complete freedom and emancipation of the Medical
Preession from any sucli oppression, and maintain that
thev have as just a right to regulte their own affairs as
zny other trade or profession in Canada.

* Dr. Bohvel at the same time ani place as mentioned abore.
iSee previous nuinbers of the Mdical Jmur,.aJ

3 A
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We find that our neighbours in the United States are
alive to the continuous education of the Medical Profession,
and are exerting themselves Io afford opportunity to ihe
general practitioner of" lkeeping up " in the medical litera-
ture of the day, by the formation of the "«Medico-Chirurgical
College ofPhiladelphia," the objectsof whose constitutionare
declared to be, "the dissemination of medical knowledge,
the defence of the rights and the preserv-ation of the repute
and dignity of the Medical Profession." To this institu-
lion is to be attached a Library, and a Cabinet or Museum;
and, as il may be some encouragement to our Legislators to
know that ve are on the right track, and that such means
are necessary to the improvement of nedical science, in
which we all are likely to have an interest at some period
or other of our lives, we think that we cannot do better
than to place the objects expected to be gained before our
readers, especially as we sec no reason why the Profession
in Canada West should not possess similar advantages.

"1. One of the objects contemplated by this College is, to
effect the foundation, in the City of Pliladelphia, of an ex-
tensive and permanent -Mledical Library and Cabinet."

"2. As medicaland other scientific gentlemen constantly
resort, from all paris of the Union, and likewise from foreign
conntries, ta this ancient seat of the medical sciences of
America, for the purpose of studying and investigatingiato
different depariments of professional knowledge, it has ap-
peared to the members of the Medico-Chirurgical College,
ihat ihis time-honored city is eminently and peculiarly
adapted to be a great and useful depository of all works
and specimens pertaining to the study of medicine.

"3. Arrangements are now in progress by which il is
intended gradually to accomplish this design.

CI 4. The books to be thus preserved, and held available
for researeh, shall relate not only Io medicine, butoallthe
natural sciences.

"5. The cabinet shall consist of Anatomical, Physiologi
cal, Pathological and other specimens, illustrative of the
organs of man, both in health and disease.

C 6. With a view of promoting so excellent a plan,the
undersigned have been authorized by their constituel!
respectfully to solicit donations of books, periodicals, pe
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parations, &c., from a generous community, and from the
friends of science in every State, place and country.

"l 7. Articles thus bestowed will be most thankfully re-
ceived, and labelled with the donor's name."

It is certain tiat a Medical Library and Museum is in
process of formation at the medical department of Trinity
College, but this is comparatively a private enterprize;
ihere are similar advantages connected vith University
College Toronto, the medical books of which were pur-
chased and continue to be purchased with public money.
They -were especially intended for the encouragement of
medical learning; but this Library is completely closed
from the Medical Profession-hence it can b of litile avail
in the improvement of the medical practitioner; and unless
some means of encouragement be rendered in the formation
of a public Medical Library, it cannot be expected that the
practitionersof Canada West can keeppace -with the times, or
he able to render tosuffering humanity the full complement
ofprofessional advantage, which is to be obtained in other
States of this continent more favourably situated.

We have received a communication from Dr. Marsden
of Quebec, complaining of the want of a Tille-page and
Index to the last volume of the Upper Canada Journal,
;hich le says the subscribers have a right to claim fromi
6e former publishers of the Journal. We have communi-
tated the circumstance to the late proprietor, but have not
ietreceived an answer. All we can say is, that we shall
Leeverready to do all in our power Io remedy the de-
L-iency.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.
Ddwtrered r the Labo.atory of the loyal Ia.sunon of Great Britain, by Dr.

A W. M Hofmani, F. R.S., Professor of the Royal Colleqe of Chemistry.

LEc-rt VII.

In. the short account which I gave you in the last lecture of Cyanogen
and its compounds, I have repeatedly inentioned the beautifully crystallized
salt which bears the commercial nane of yellow prussiate of potash. Ilhave
stated that this compound may oc viewred as a double salt of cyanide of
potassium and cyanide of iron, one equivalent of the latter to two of the for-
mer, as indicated by the formula 2 K Cy, Fe Cy. This view issupportedby
the manner in which the sait is formed. Cyamîde of potaasiumi, when added
to a solution of Fe O. S03 produces blue cyanide of iron. This substance,
with an excess of the cyanide, affords a yellow solution. yielding, on evapo.
ration, the yellow compound. You wrill sec directly that the deporiment of
this compoind becomes more intelligible if a somewhat different mode of
v.iewingitl e adopted. If i werc an ordinary double sait, we should expect
tu sec the iron indicated by the common reagents for this metal, such as
sulphide of aminonium or carbonate of potassa. I hold in my hand crystal
of a truc double salt of sesquichloride of iron and chloride of potassium.-
The solution of this yields. with sulphide of nmmonium, a black precipitate,
and rith carbonate cf potassa it à. precipitated as the ivell-known red
s.esquioxide of iron. But a solution of tue yellow prussiate is not affected in
the slightest degree by thee rengents. Tliis deportment shows that tic iron
in this substance must he in a peculiar statd of combination, different fre
dxrît in which it exists in ordinary saliue co-npouads.

Tho extraordinary manner in whlich iron is piselt n thec yclliow rusinte,
togetlcr with the general behaviour of this salt, have induced chemists to
assume in this compound the existence of a peculiar molecular group, whicL
contains the iron and the whole of its cyanogen associated, as a new orgsmc
radical, to whichl the term, ferrocyanogen has beeu applied. This radicl,
wbich is composed of one equivalent of ir.n and tlirce ofcyanogen, is inreste-
with the characters of cyanogen itself: like cyanogen, it is capable of com-
bining with the metais anid with hydrogeni, but the combinations take pizt
in more complicated proportions. Wbile ie fimd cyanide of potassium to
consist of equal equivalents of cyanogen nd potasCn, we find in ferrocy
anide of potassium tio equivalents of the metal to one cf the radical. 02
aceount of the frequent occurrence of ferrocynnogen compounds, it has befa
found adrisable te adopt a special symbol for the radical. The symbol
selectcd is Cfy = Fe Cy:1; necordingly -WC now no longer express the ce-
position of the yellow prussiate by the formula 2 K Cy. Fe Cy, but by tht
simpler tern K2 Cfy, çhich represcnts the saIlt in the light of a binsj
compound, analogous to chloride, bromide, iodide or cyanido of potassium.
On adding solution of copper, silver or lead to ferrocyanide of potasium,the
potassium is replnced by copper, silver and lead, salts cf a perfcctly an-d>
gous compound, viz., Cu2 Cfy - Ag2 Cfy - lb2Cfy, beingproduced. Z
of a similar formation are obtained from almost all the metals, and the irl:
salt, (which I shall mention directv raore in detail), like the coppersal,sit
a very characteristie colour, and is frequently produced for the purpose 6
testing for this aetal. Ir some cases only half the quntity of potassiumil
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replaced by the other metal. On adding chloride of calcium or barium, for
instance, to a solution of ferrocyanide of potassium, crystalline precipitates

are formedt, containing respectively K 1 Cfy and K Ciy. The existence

of such a serie of salts lends to the question whether a peculiar acid may
not exist in these compourds, just as we obtain hydrochloric, Il Br, and
hydrocyanie acids from the chlorides, bromides or cyanides. Now, this acid
actuslly can be obtainei. It is called hydroferrocyanie acid, i. e., ferrocy-
:nide of potassium, in which the potassium is replaced by an equivalent of
hàydrogen: and it is formed under exactly the same circumstancesas those in
whichIHCl. Il Br and hydrocyanic acids are generated-by passing a current
of Il S. through water in -which ferrocyanide of silver or of lead is suspended,
when the mtails become sulphides, and hydroferrocyanic acid remains in
solution; on evapora ting the solution the acid crystallizes. A more ready me-
thod ofmakingthisacid consists in decomposing ferrocyanide of potassium by
means of concentrat d IHCI. acid, and shanking the mixture with ether, in which
hydroferrocyanie acid is insoluble. The solution solidifies instantly iuto a
crystallinec mass.

Among the miost interesting compounds of hydroferrocyanie acid are
thiose which this~ acid formsa with iron. On adding ferrocyanide of potassium
to a solution of protoxide of iron, a whitish blue precipitate is obtained, the
composition of which corresponds ta the potassium compound. On exposure
to the air, this compound gradually assumes a deep blue colour, which is
more rendily produced by oxidzing agents, suche s chlorine or nitric acid.-
This deep blue compound is sesquioerrocyanide of iron, better cnown umder
the naine of Prussian blue.

This beautiful compound is instantaneously precipitated on pouring ses-
quicbloride of iron into a solution ef ferrocynnide of potassium. The
formati.n of this blue precipitate enables the chemist to ascertain the
presence of a sait of sesquioxide of iron oit the one hand, nnd of ferrocyangen
en the other. I hare just told you that ttis compound is produced by adding
an exce!ss of cyanide of potassium ta u solution of protoxide of iron, until the
cyanide of iron is re-dissoled. lere is still the test glass in nhich I per-
formed this solution. The blie precipitate which is producei on adding
sesquilaoride of iron convinces you that in thiis e.ction ferrocyanide of
potassium is actuallv genested.

Tho formation and the compotCion of Prussian blue cl.ims our attention
ftr a moment. In decompodag ferrocyanide ai potassium by sesquicloride
Of iron. the whole amount of potassium of the former has ta be converted
into chloride of potassium by the chlrine of the latter. It is therefore
necessary to employ such quantities of the two compounds as contain nu
equal number respectively af potassium and chlorine equivalents. Three
equivalents offerrocyanide of potassium contain six cquivalentsof potassium;
the correspoiding number of chlîrine equivalents is present in two equiva-
lents of sesquichloride af iron: accordingly, Prussinît bluemust containthe
ferrocyanogen of three equivalents of ferrocyaniide, and the iron of two

ubiivalents of the sesquichloride.
The formation and composition of Prussian blue vill become more intelli-
ble by glancing at the sutjoinîed diagrat:

K Cl
K Civ K Cl Fee Cfy

Fc2C + KI CXCy K C ,
KCI 1

Fe Cl K Cfy K Ci
KCi If

Two equivalents Threeequivalents Six equivalents One equivalent
efsesquichlorido of ferrocyanide Of chloride of of Prussian

of iron. ofpotassium. potass. blue.
Prussian bueisnoteasilyaffectedbyacids. InhydrocbloricandSO3acids
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it is quite insoluble. Oxalie acid dissolves it, and the blue solution thus ob.
taincd is sometimes employed as an iuk. The alkalies, on the other band,
decompose Prussian blue with the greatest facility; the blue powder is
readily converted into brown sesquioxide, fcrrocyanide of potassium being
regenerated.

Trussian blue is very extensively employed in dyeing and printing. In
dyeing, this substance is generally produced upon the fibres of the cloth; fbr
this purpose the cloth is " mordantized," as it is cailed by the dyer-that is,
it is impregnated with a solution of sesquioxide of iron, more or less' con-
centrated according to the shade of blue which is required. The cloth thus
prepared is immersed into a solution containing equal parts of ferrocyanide
of potassium and S03, dissolved in fron 50 to 60 parts of ivater, and gently
heated. The blue colour appears almost immediately. lI this manner
cither the ivhole cloth may be dyed unifornly blue, or we may produce a
blue pattern on a light ground, or even patternas of a different blue, if the
cloth has been printed with mordants of different degrees of concentration.-
la the case of blue patterns being printed on colored grounds, great attention
has to be paid to the selection of the colour, which must not be affected by
the acid solution of the ferrocyanide of potassium. For the purpose of illus-
tration, I have printed an iron murdant upon red and upon orange yellow
cloth. lu order net toinjure the red, the dycing solution lias ta be used in a
very dilute state. The orange, lowever, does not stand even this dilute
solution; the orange becomes of a dirty brown, whereby the pattern is
entirely spoiled.

There is still another mode of dyeing by ferrocyanide of potassium, to
which I must brielly call your attention. lu the preceding lecture I exhib-
ited ta you te preparatiou of dilute hydrocyanic acid. Thiscompound was
produced by the action of acids upon ferrocyanide of potassium, In this
preparation there remains in the retort a light blue powder, generally con-
sidered as cyanide of iron. but which lias a more complicated composition.-
This substance, like the blue precipitateproducedby ferrocyanide of potassium
in solutions of salts of the protoxide of irun, assumes n deep blie colour when
exposed to the air, or when treated witih oxydizing agents. These reactions
are involved in the production of wlat is calledI "blue vaporise."

In order to dye by this process, the cloth is printed iith a mixtura of
tartaric acid and ferrocyanide of potassium. Even nt the common tempera-
ture a sliglit decomposition takes place, and the printed portions assume a
light blue colour. The decomposition is completed by the action of steam.
For this purpose the cloth is placed between ilannel, and submitted fornibout
a quarter of an hour to the action of steam. By this process the pattern
becomes only sliglitly darker; but on treating the cloth subsequently with
a solution of chromate of potassa, the pattern assumes a magnificent blue
colour. Prussian blue is, as Lhmave jut now stated, readily ehanged by the
action of alkalies, which couvert it inrto scquioxide of iron, a soluble potas-
sium salt being re-produced. This deportmnent is likewise frequently made
use of by the printer in producing white patterns upon a blueground. The
following experiment rill illustrate this application:-

A piece of woollen cloth is covered with a layer of common starch paste,
vith which some caustic putassa has been mixed. It is covered with a paper
into which a pattern is cut. By pressing upon this paper a piece of calico
dyed with Prussian bliîe, the pattern appears yellow, owing ta the ferma-
tion of the sesquioxide of iron. If the calico now be carefully washed, in
order ta remove the ferrocyanide of potassium which has been reproduced,
the iron may he easily dissolved froum the cloth by steeping it in hydrochlorie
acid and washing it again, when the pattern will be found perfectly white.

Ferrocyanide of potassium furnishes to the chemist agreat many substances
of considerable scientific interest, some of which are becoming, moreover, of
a daily increasing importance in the arts and manufactures. I will mention
to you briefly one or two.

If a current of chlorine gas bo passed through a solution of ferrocyanide
of potassium, a chemical decomposition becomes at once manifest by the
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change of colour, the solution turning te a deepbrown. On evaporating this
solution, a splendid ruby-red salt is deposited, which the dyers call the red
prussiate of potash. The process which gives tise to the formation of this
compound is very simple. This salt is generated by the coalescence of two
equivalents of ferrocyanide of potassium from wbich the chlorine removes one
equivalent of potassium. A glance at the subjoined formula will facilitate
the conception of this change.

+ CI = K Cfy + K Ci.
Ofy K

ience the composition Of this red salt is expressed by the formula K3 Cfy2.
It presents, again, all the characters of a binary substance, and chiemists

consider it as a combination of three equivalents of potassium with a molec-
ular group containing the elen-ents of two equivalents of ferrocyanogen; in
short, with another compouni radical of a still more complicated character,
toiwhich the nameof "ferricyanogen" bas been givei. By precipitating this
sait with metallic solutions we obtain a suries of salts in which the potassium
isreplaced successively by various metals-lead, silver, &c.,-and by sub-
mitting one of these salts to the action of sulphuretted hydrogen, we lastly
replace the metal by hydrogen, and obtain the acid corresponding te the
series, viz., hydroferricyanic acid.

Potassium salt............3 Cfy
Lead salt ................. ab3 Cfy2
Silver salt ......... ...... Aga Cfy2
lydrogen or acid ........ 113 Cfy2

In all these compounds, two of ferrocyanogen (i #. one of ferricyanogen)
are united with three equivalents of the inetal.

The iron salt, again, is one of the mnost interesting compounds of this
ecries. This is obtained by precipitating the solution of ferricyanide of

potassium by means of a protosalt of iron, when a deep blueprccipitato takes
place, which yen might believe to be Prussinu blue, but which in reality is a
compound belonging to the nbtwe series, aw represented by the formula
Fes3 fy2, while Prussian blue bas the composition Fe4 Cfys.

The ready formation of this precipitate distinguishes the ferricyanide fromu
the ferrocyanide, whicb, as you recollect, gives a ligbt bluc precipitate: but
the distinction becomes even more marked wbn it is observed tlat salts of
the sesquioxide of iron are not affected in the slightest degree by the red
prussiate of potash, rifile with the yellow prussiate they furnish Prussian
blue. The blue colour furasheld by ferricyanide of potassium is likewise
made use ofin the arts. It isknownby the commercial term of- Turnbull's
blue." When the ferricyanide is to be used in cali.o prmnting, the cloth
mordantized with sesquioxide of iron lias ta be previously treated vith a
reducing agent, capable of converting the sesquioxide into the protoxide of
bon. You observe that the brown specimens of calico whichi I previously
dyed with the yellow prussinte are not altered by 'he solutionof the red sait.
If, however, the cloth, having been sprinkled with a solution of protochloride
of tin, (which deprives the sesquioxide of iron of part of its osygen), he
introduced into the solution, evcry part acted upon by the tin sait assumes
at once a deep blue colour.

There remains just time enoughi te say a word or two regarding another
'1?"- of compounds, whieh are cIosely related to those before mentioned.
I allude to the salts discovered some time ago by Dr. Playfair, and described
by this chemist under the naie of nitro prussides." They are formed by
hbe action of nitrie acid upon both ferrocyanides and lerricyanides Their
formation will be best understond by comparing thscir composition with thnt
Of the ferricyandes. Suppose ferrocyanide of potassium is acted upon by
titlic acid, a powerful action takes place, with copious disengagements of
it4 fumes, wich always indicate a process of oxidation. The solution now
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contains a great variety of substances, anong others a cons'derable quantityof common nitre, from which the nitro-prussiate of potassium is separated
by a series of operations. The composition of ferrioyailde of potassium is
K3 Cfy2, or if we replaced the symbol of f-irrocyanogen by its value s Fe2
Cy6. The new potassium salt has the fonula K2 Fe2 { C

Fron this it appears that the nitric acid lias abstracted one equivalent of
potassium and one equivalent of cyanogen, whose place is now occupied byan equivalent of laughing gas--i. c. of nitric acid which lias lost four equiv-
alents of oxygen.

The nitro-prussides are renarkable for the facility with which they
crystallize, as is obvious from this beautiful series of compounds, for which 1
an indebted to Professor Playfair.

The finest salt of the series is sodium salt, which crystallizes in ruby-col.
oured rhombs.

The nitro-prussides bave not yet received any application in the arts.-.
They furnish, however, an exceedingly delicate test for soluble sulphides,
with which thcy strike a most beautiful violet tint. It ras this violet tint,
which had been occasionally observed wheu the liquid obtained by boiling
Prussian blue vith nitric acid was saturated i.ith ammonia and sulphide of
ammonia, that led to a more minute examination of this reaction, Md to the
discovery of nitro-prussides.

ANEURIsMAL TUMOURS UPON TUE EAit SUCCESSFULLY TREATRD UT TU
DELIGATION OF BOTH CAROTIDS.

Dr. Miussey reports a case (Ai. Jour. Md. Sci.) of ligature of both
carotids fer aneurismal tumors occurring upon the car. The patient was
aged 19, and had from childhood a cutaneous movus in front of the left car:
about eight years since small elevations of the integument were observed
at the points rhere the tumors arose, iaving a perceptible pulsation .fter
exorcise. They gradually increased in size, and at the time of the dperation
one occupied the cavity of the concha, rising above the level of the antitra-
gus, and another covering the tragus, and extending soine iway anterior ta
it, was as large as a middling-sized nutmeg. There was aiso a globuhr
tumor of the same character bencati the car and between the mastoid pro.
cess and ramus of the jaw, having the size of an Isabella grape. The mot
promising course of treatment was thouglt to be the ligation of one or both
carotids. The success of Mr. Traver's case in 1809, in irhich the primitive
carotid was tied for "aneurism by anastamosis of the orbit;" of Mr.
Dalrymple's case in 1813; antid Dr. J. M. Warren's case in 1846, whicre both
carotids were tied for a vascular tumor of the mouth, face, and neck, gaves
reasonable hope of success in this case. Accordingly, on the 18th of Nov.
the left carotid was tied, and the pulsation in the tumor ceased immediately.
No unfavorable symptom occurred, and on the twelfth day lie was allowed te
sit up, iwhen indistinctness in the left eye was complained of; this gradually
passed off. The tumor diminished in size; the entire success of the
operatio iwas doubtful, and in four weeks the operator tied the right carotid.
li both instances the ligature ras spplied just below the crossing of the
omobyoid muscle. One ligature came away in sixteen days, the other in
twenty. The tumors now subsided more rapidly, and subsequently the ap-
plcation of the collodion seemed to assist in their reduction. In sevenweeks
scarcely a vestige of the tumors remained, and in tlree months the cure was
complete.
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01; i'lSeAs o! 'lri t1~

[vfie li'se2cb tewhielî . r 1. Solv particulaily aIo t,Iiîîîîîcc lit tt
uluîenýt, of the~ spine, Ltier fiuai cold or by direct îuJiuriub, as il blow or
çfj*j The firbt ca-c ta front the iute,ý of Mr- fB!ake. [hli ptienst lid work-ed

e t g a ast i is d l:î i a u i t t cd m bt .13 . ' i i v m s ' q [ 1 o p i t a l .O c t .2 6 ~.

iep'l niucli te lient uli1 cold, blit elnjoed gruud lielitl tilt fourteeli
.wtVLs aCgi. About that titio nuticcd a severeo eatching Iîin the r ighit
jjr upon .tteiîtiltii, to lift the irol -,coop tu-ed lit his viploynient; ;l'asteil

jlbout two days ; IV. is nter treatuemt aind got liciter. ýSubsequcntIy the
Mdy becaîne cuvered xvitlî a Illichi raî-b, witli foralitatioîi over the irn»s,
trtnI, adi front of ilie lcg-, but ivitîout luss of power- 1I:al diarrlioes
eal Da lu the Itljlumuii - wauz tuîder treatient six week-, and rccovered.,
rturnesi te, werk oit 1 ondly, but li,t living str(klg cilougli to kee-p or,

5ld zmet rduriaugu-iia il Ille fullowinîg Frxidmy, but oblige-d to give up after
trmnilm's rokoi ur o f vii5îîs.leinimei et huillc for about a

fortsîgli; nt tlie texpi-itiozi cf tliat tinie, whle ivalkiag, laid a, severc painm
ia the bick- just betveien bli '-loulders. Tie sai iit, tluis pain ia the
4etk continuing, ho, uotict'd a '-uvûrc tinglizig ini thie left sliouilder ag alon-

Lleidcl of te arm sud fore-arni, followed (tv xum Aes ýXp)ied a mus-ttd
palete the back and for'.almî fouu'l aftorî:îurds thuit lie hll very litle

a~ i b rsi, aîîd no relie'f frola pain ; vvas clipped, litnd.ipliid a liniment,
rt'1Withoitt atny benefieial rie-ult; aisa tried coaitiiucus untlWie; foi- a fort-

il;twltiot rIif~ Caanot re' t uliril UIl Aloîilder atout pain and

1is Mantus attacked -%vithcîtui iîlla'uiatin ofi1 of'v it î t ei
bTe cer-vical portion -f te pne. exýtf-imjn - front timenco te the rae.

~îrebîs1s, "c-nmx.nedb:- ,UaiC efimisiOn cii th',- cordl. The bevere eatching
pis ii the ri-lit .îrnm, ont attcmpting te mivo bis L;opi not characteristic
f!Pl riipeiimtie, netion of the uîsl.Tims pini is followedl by a
MEtre tingiing doivi the aral. Now i nod cly rémilidyou of çlnt, takes

l'atoif yen saiec the ulna lierre, n, àt ras ot-er tbe iuner condyle of tue
'mr-,or, ila ordiuai-y language, the funaay-tione. Tlie tingiing it :uc-

'tbbynumiubes; t bir~odUenrevlihwt as ayirttd
.SLOW conpres-ea anid patiaiiy luuruIyzCd. Idi-0i -,,y tlînt nmit of yout

'Othe i senqatioi f ntmnesq which. reammits if youun toe cp in your
uù.mr, overdome by ycur niocturnal stuileq, vvîtl ne ice- ci osscd over the

Ivr. lmn -rti swsicz, you fid your . tl scp it is nuiubed front
:'t Pressure of thc popliteal neronont- 2nu tu by the knee cf the etiier icg.

~to return te bhe cace.
Q&.2. Trentment: iyr di g..trd;umoxa, te sidc of spine.

k'O.116. Moubli a little affecte-t; pain and uaecasiacss Iess on1 I.ing onl
;ýtmde tll coýntin)ues; on the left shoulder. Pl, bis in die.

S.Gunîs cry tender. Pl. ormittell.
litba Mueli better. Only coiupliis of numbacas along forcerai and two

51z. All pain anuneiaasiness: lef hlm.
lit- 4th. Cured.
il iis msan lid nt been acbivély trenteil, hoth berore his admission by
l,,(-, whei kindly selt; the in up bure, nul liad not tlie, tee, bectt
ý0Clup by comsplote salivatin, lie 'a-mid bave liaI uti*mabcly more

- ýLe isueo the cordl, sud(, im ait probabîlity, enbire paralysis.
~'5t hiaî been absorbedl, aud the poor feliow re-3bored te beaitb.
t-L'tiiougii in Ouîr lai-go hospibais %ve frequentiy mec'. iitlî cees; iu 'îvlch.
±bXcr blf is ptralyzul froint fractui vertubroe fr-ont a fail frein soute

flbbeýi9ht, in Trbhbstate the patieut liigcrs rurcly above "ome dslys, ire

a B
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do not often find in sncb institutions cases of slighter injury, perhaps litiO
attended to, but which may be the first stop to serious consequences in after
life. Mr. Solly records an interesting case of this kind.]

The subject of it vas a fine young man about 23 years of age. About
two years and a haI previnus te lis consulting nie (on the 4th September,
1852), he fell fron a height of sixteen or seventecn feet, with bis back fat
on a bard gravel walk. lHe vas stunned at the tine, thouglh he did not
strike bis bead directly. He re<.eived inmediatcly the best advice, was bled
fron the arm, and leeched over the left hip lie was very sore, and had
teverc beadaches for somte days afterwards, and was not able to valk until
seven or eight weeks bad elapsed fron the time of the injury. He vas then
examined by several inedical men and pronounced sound. After thishe went
abroad, and lived rather freely. Just ten ionths before he consulted me,
ho began te suffer from involuntary seminnj omissions, accompanied irith
great feeling of weakness in the baclk. About two nontls after these firt
appeared he reimemnbers finding a swellingon the left side of the loins; but
this inconvenienced bim so little, that he did not even mention it to bis
medical attendant, wlio treated himn for dyspepsia, ordcring him plerty of
horse and pedestrian exercise, vith tonies: but ho contir.ued te get worrso
and was obliged te return to England. On his arrival, lie applied to sn
eminent surgeon, who treated hum for the spermatorrhoea with the caustic
catheter. lie remained under bis trentnent for tiwo months, but without
improvement, iben bis father brought hi to me. From the history which
I elicited by a careful cross-examination, I came to the conclusion that et
spermatorrboa had a spinal, net generative orgin. On stripping himi
found an elongated swelling. about four inches in length, on the left side of
the lumbar vertebne. It did net fluctuate, but it was elastic.

On rapping the spine in this situation he sUfered % distinct, though not
severe, thriliing pain, shooting fromt the spine down le legs, with sme
numbness. lie now stated that lie cecasionally suffered from the samekind
of pain -when walking or riding, and froin the motion of ai railway carriage.
lie also complained of a feeling of weakness in both legs, but more es;i
cially in the right. I was also informed that he slightly drgZ-d zizaiegiz
walking, und that he could not balance himself naturally. His countenalce
wyas anxious. and he looked out of health. The nocturnal emissions irie
occurring frequently, rithout erection or plensurable sensations. I fouAl
spermatozoa in bis urine, on examination under the microscope

Putting all tihese facts together, I came te the conclusion, that the spia
had becn injured by the blowe fron his fall about two years and a haC
previously. I vas rather afraid, from the siwelling of the mass othte
erector spinou muscles, that an abscess wvas forming in that situation, ad
that the disease was not limited to the ligaments. Nevertieless I had grt
hopes that it was not so serions as that, inasmauch as he boro firm presse
and rapping on the spine too well for there toe much serions diseasf
the bones ; but I had no doubt of there being chronie infammation, witi
some deposit of the ligaments of the vertebrm, and aise of' the thers
vcrtebralis.

Wiith this view of the pathology of the case, i ordcred him te hconfLle1
te the bouse, and almost entirely to the sofa, to bave a large moxa mole
over the swelling, to take quinine, in doses of two grains ter in die, in
infusion et roses, rith suIphate of magnesia. To remain quietly~ ia i
country; scarcely move off the sofa; on no account to ride, cither ce
horseback or in any kind of carriage, railway, or otherwise ; to have mit
but not te take any wine or beer.

On the 24th of September I changed this to the carbonate of irm no ta
grain doses, with pli. aloes c. myrrh. at nigit.

On the 22d October, 1852. about six weeks fron bis consulting Meil
reccived the following fron his medical attendant in the country :

"I an glad to say the - V. T., is going on as favorably as whe gi
aw hini. The issue discharges well. lie lias net any numbness cn tSppÎ4
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the spine, or any disagrceable sensation. Ile has liad several seminal
emissions, but they have been attended with natural feelings, and have net
left him in the iveak, nervous state as when thoy occurred sone months ago.
When I saw him yesterday, lie conplained of being weaker in the right leg
than li the left, but not in any paim."

Froin this date lie gradually and stea'lily inproved-the issue was henled
on the 4th of December, and now (January, 1853) is quite restored to health,
the swelling lias been entirely absorbed, and on both sides the loins are
exactly the same size und shape. The nocturnail missions have ceased ; the
urine is fre fron spermatozoa.

Feb. 7. Re has ail the appearance of health, and though btill nervous
sbout a relapse, lie lias no smgle sign indicating it.

Ie can bear any tapping on the spine fron the top te the bottou. le lias
been out iwiti his gun several hours during the day, and feels no weakness
or -inatural sensation in the lower extreinties.

The result of this case is highly satisfactory, and it inust encourage ye
to pursue a sitilar plan of treatment i a case in which the pathology is
similar; for I do not cxaggerate wcn I say, thit, if this disease lad been
further neglected, it must have termînated in complete paralysis of the
lower extremities.

You must net confounîd this cla-s of cases with another, and that of a
wholly different origin, and in which the pathological condition is likewise
diferent. I refer te a forni of paraplegia, vhich cornes on se musidiously
that the sad %ictiin of it is almost lest before le is aware that lis health is
seriously deranged. The disease is unaccompanied with pain, and it gene-
?aUy occurs tO those wbose attention is zo drain fron thoemseves by active
mental exertion that they often pay na attention to the first symptons of
disase, regarding them as trivial aond unimnportant. Thse cases wre have just
been analyzing had both an inflanmmatory origin: the cases te whiclh I now
direct your attention, are, I believe, aeinic from the first; they are cases
of permanent spinal exabstion, and you wvill see, therefore, the importance
of a correct diagnosis, as the treatment which in the one ase vould cure
your patient, in the other would aggravaîte his malady.

The disease commences vith slight nuubncss of die lower extremities;
this is followed by sone loss of power; there is no pain in the spinal region
at al); when you examine them, ye imay rap the spi fron the ncck tO the
tmp, and the patient does not slr&nk. Yeu may api y the lot sponge, but

Wi1 clicits no evidence of disease of the vertebral coluin.
The history will assist yen if you strike the right key. Yeu fid no

eidence of your patient having ever received any injury to the spine. He
Cannt account for it at all. If, however, Yon ask him whethcr he hias liait
much sexual intercourse, he wili say, if he n honest, yes ; but more probably
hevillnot acknowvledge te it nimediately, but ihen ye tax lin directly
'ith not having been satisfied wîith the caresoes and charms of one siren but
tht two claimed bim for their own, and that his nlii pride vould not
slow him te stint them, lie -will generally acknowledge te the truth of the
Sdot imnpeachment. If, on the other hand, ie says indignantly thnt lie never
Wai connexion with a iwoman in his life, it ib almost certain that lie is tlhe
tim of that dread delusion-masturbation.
In the treatment of these cases yout must avoid ail antiphlogistic mensures,

kr they enly do harm. The first thing is te stop the exciting cause, and this
soften, strange as it nay secem, the most diflicult part of your task.

I have knos:n men of sound sense on ail other inatters, men whose judg-
ment is of the greatest value te their client, such Slaves to the venereal appe-
te and tbeir own ideas of pleasure, tha' they would submit te any plan of
vstment that yen like te propose, yet would net abstan fron copulation,
e give up their ordinary exercise and mental eiployment. I renember
ace saying to a patient, -e consulted nie for this nalady, and iwhoin I
tudperfectly deaf to ail ny adrice on this point, "Thebestthing tliatcould
hppea to you vould be to be pitched out of your phacton, and to have a
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bad coimpound fracture of the leg, which vould confine yon to your bEd and
back for at least two nonths.' Now, it did su happen, thiat this gentleman
met with an accident, thouglh unfortunately for him tiot so serions as to
confine him for nore than a month or six m eks; bat even this didl him s
mluch good, and ho rose so inucli botter, that lie forgot all his good resolu.
tions, pursued the saine course again, an! iL now perfectly, and I fear irrevo-
cably, paraplegic.

Unless the- eases arc treated very early, yon can do little ornothing with
then.

Rest, lnflv, mentally, and erotically, is the most important point; and if
your patient will not sibmit te rest, entire rest. you had mnucli better take
your lear without prescribing; for ail the medicine in thé Pharmacoeic
will do iogood iithout the rest.

As regards the medicine, I have found. and it was first mnentioned to me
by my kind friend Sir Benjanin Brodie. simall doses of the tir.et. lytt:e, ten
te fifteen drops. vith fron two to four grainsof the suiphate of 7rine, the best.
A generous, but not a stinilating diet. must hi advised.-Jed. adimes d
Ga:elte, A pril :0, 18-53, Ip. -1:1q

sUnGEnRY.-alinE'in ON OSTRO-©1YELiTi.-, nY '1L enAISSA10N ue.

IT'rstulat lby the Editor ef the P. M. & S. Journal froi the French-Comu'in lcu ,an
Veipau talkmOfude.

Inflamuation of the medulary systen of the0 long benes in mail ha beec
but imperfectly studied.

Reynaud has spoken of it in connecteuin w.iti aiputations, a, the result of
opening the mnedullary canal, and finds it difficult tu distinguili, in thes
cases, bctwecn osteo-nyelitis and purulent infection.

The difference betweenî inilammation of the iedullary tissue after ampu-
ti.tions, and that which takes place in aie ent ire bote, was first pointed out
ly M. Flourens, in his beautiful work on the developnent of the bunes, read
to the Academiy in Otober, 1811. What have al those done wlho laie
repeatel the experiment of Troia They comeinnced by sawving the bore
acrois, then introducinig the stilet inito the maedullary canal, destroying all
the internal membrane. M. Flourens, on the contrary, desiring to preserve
the lore entire, ras led to make an openiing into a long bone, in order to
introduce destructive agents into the inediulary canal; by this ameans Le
arrived at the mnuclh more certain knowledge of the productiou of bones after
the mortification of the living membrane. In taking for the basis ofour
description cases of Osteo-myelitis, qutte unconnected with amputaitions, we
have atteupted to do for human pathlogl w3at the above 1emrnCd academi-
clan has doue for experimentl patholog3.

The folloving is a resume of the factb conta*uel ii our menoir this &y,
presented to tie academy:

Ist. Osteo-Myeliis invariably anrd promptly aiceîcmpanies leute suppura-
tive percostitis anld diffuse phlegmon.

2d. In suppurating Osteo-Myelitis. the eparationi ,. tie ir.ternal meM
brane fromn the bone invariably cakes place.

3d. The extension of Osteo-Myelitis, frou one section of a limb to tha
ihich je isiediately above, is accomplislied by the perforation of the Inter.
vening cartilages and the synovial memnbrano.

Ith. Cartilaginous perforations, in Ostec-myelitis, differ fron each Othl,
according as wo examine tient, in the tipping or inter-articular caruilage
In the former the perforation is canaliculated, in the latter it resemibies
hole made by nippers.

5th. Osteo-Myelitis always accompanies purulent arthritis, the artica*
tions ire generally attacked front below up-wards
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oth. Purnlent ariltîltis, cau<cî. liv fotei-Myditis, is beiont estimilihed
before flic 12th day of tile dist'ase. 'The foUlom-ig Concluions rolatc tu the
gliagîxosis 14. a. iard aliî paîntul swclling, toirînillatiln al>ruptly nt the end

ore ichiiib, is a pîlthogxoinoffic olaî<'p f tlic di.ese. 2<1. The Siîb-
apoiiCiirotic piia, li t 0.tvo.Mrclitiz, iq tlw,.Is imixe.l ivitl oit glubules. luI.
The ditilcrenccs l>ctwu- Utc-.Mclt and sb-riaalac'sare the
foliowîîgl:

A. lit sb-periostinl ib2cr's fluictuîationî pîccedes fttîîncftetîoîî ; in Ostto-
Xyclitis it la the rcvcrc.
B3. The paiftil 3siývelli)g rhîi c onaioOeîMeil terniîîtes

SUddOnly in a liard IIIZargLiL, Jttit (t the~ point lilerc Ilie (ibe.ý88 i the boe

f~<.U~to-?veltk ' eeîîx.xîx'm itlx di.ie Phlegmon, arli ilih 'lippu-
ile pierîuti .. Sîîlb.pùrlosrîîlI îd<c ieitler ilidicate' nlllipptuhli-

ration of flie Jewe, tion puriflent iiifiltranuon oh the~ limbî.
D. UtoMtiîxexteniul upwurr. almi-c -i balle, fror. flue base of flue

flilb) Acuite nbut-jccsia pt'ei gelmâill3' 'enains stiîtiollarY.
41)>. Thlî dtitïeniit char.icters rit O~e.y1 i nd o! di1huse phlegmon,

are. 1t. T1he mature of t1îe myelIiîg. 2M1. l're'ence uof oit globules ili flue

he followille tire the' Qeinis in rofereuixce 10 treatunent:
lIt. lax O~«uMeils îioîs are Lothu diagnostic and ther.apesîtie. if

the affection i'; Inhf l le incîiiii linulel li netrate the cîcoî<
itletiron.i ouily zif pus t'> foiîd imiter' luis îlîey 211îonl1 ho extended ho flic

'Id. li se.uyîtsaiF'tatimi% lt the ouily ehaure of clire
eAU, Am.plitation Aliuxxld m'. rexorttul to ns soolî as thec diguîcais ÎS ilnde ont.
4tlî. The ojîeratiuu should hpe pereirinel liy Ilhe llap sacthnil.
khl. The plece o! cection la the hir'>t wel jit anbý th.e disea.eu bonc.

t31. 'ot a-idixtois re unbi'*athy suppuration, the ulisease emuended
taseveil i nembîxhe, mi-) g.îe<Itvlioi-l1n~u -hduclîu h icc 1 n

.Çru1 ila ,fs"rn, a e

ON OF~u or i IN5TESTINE:S.

fl .JGuittrir, rj:o. FR.S.
M ien aux iîncîacd wouîid in flie iiîtcouînjc i-3 îiot suppc3ed to excecd e% thiud

of an ilicil ini lcigtfi. liq init1reiicC !lioul.1 take place; for tlie nature andi
exteiit «Cflic iuinY cannlot ivrays lie a'-ccrtiincd nîjhoîut flic coiiîittalof a.
gitater uiscL!Ct thai> li thiuulry uscif wliei thue Y.01111( i the caternai
pnte luis bli til e hi- ai> i.ux<trmiîînî îot large<' thuaîu one-thirdx, or fi-ont
tbat tu hlt ant ir'-h u nu, -in .tntû limrbe or 4- . cdI ) ith ie tho
IrOtidî, for tht, I)tirp)o> of exainihîg hie -Actii , UNd be pnenuitted.
XW hei exterti kvotina hia, lu-cii inadt, by a 'oîxniat broutder an111( lonîge-r

uaix-uitnt, it <lues not îîceesni1y fuillotv that the intestîine shutd beeonidid
10l an equal Cxteuut , iattess it prtîior the contenîts of tiiuie ls bc dlis-

diarged tliroîxFn the .<uud file slrgen:i ivill tint lie iri au t i Cîdarging-
flo ulîid, in the finst îiitalxce. to see whtat iaîselîiet lla:ý becil <joue. It îîîay

bt %rued't:ia i woiinà tour i!icee long lia Lecit piruveuto 0ic oltcxxtxines as
lUt davgerous a a Nçounut une inch iii length. yet aîvst !'ouplc iwud prefer

btu the siiialr wolln,$, îiluihu-i ilit lî b )eîcýcd that tu intestuine 'irs
bfjured ho u coilstdc-abILe miî't P <rgeols e>Cl C ii li otl lîke0 to
talarge Ilic %-oiu, 1<. a'.rertaiîi the fct, t.es soa osdr bleteding,

Or disehnrge of h.ea uî:ttr, pointed olit flue îîemesity for $1iclu au

If lte h'rst tiro or tlircL 1majrs limi-o pass5ed nw3 utl the pain, nnd uneil
b0tllot tyrnipllpie sveltiii n the helly, ais r.e~ll ns the dieclinrge from flic
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wound, indiente the commencement of effusion from the bowel, or an extra-
vasation of blood, an enlargement of the openiug vlone cau save the lile of
the patient. The ex ternal vound ,iould be cidarged, the effused matter
sponged up with a - >ft uoist sponge, and the howel or artery secured by
suture. When a pen etrating 'nound, Vhich ainy have injured the intestine,
has been closed by su .ure. and does not do well, iuncreasing synptoms of the
inflammation of the n :doiinal cavity being acconpanied by general tender.
ness of that part, wi.i i a decided swieling underneuth the wound. it is a
point in surgery, Vu: Il n surgeon should conteiplate in ail its b-enrings.
The proceeding is simi; ue, little dangerous, ad uidei sueh circinnstances can
dIo no hiarin.

When the wounded bowel protrudes, or he external opening is suflicientir
large to enable the su -geon to sec or feel the injury b the introduction ef
his finger, there shoutl d e no difficulty as to the mode of proceeding. A
puncture or cut, which is filled up by the mucous coat, so as to be apparentlr
inpervious to air, does not denîaud a ligature.

An opening ihiich d. es not appcr to be so weil flleid Up as to pre-.ent air
and finids fron passing through it, as such vound caniot usually be les than
two lines in lengtli. sliould be treated by suture. When the opening is small,
a tenaculum may be pushed through bolth the eut edges, aund a small silk
ligature passed around, below the tenaculiumî. so as to iniclude the opening in
a circle, a mode of procecding I have adopted with success ini wmouds of the
internal jugular vemt, without impairing its cuntinuity : or the opening may
be closed by one, two. or more continuous stitches, nade with a ery fine
needle and silk thrcad, cut oi zin both mcthods close to the bowel, the remoual
of which fron the ïinmedinte vicinity of the external wVound is little to be
apprehended under favourable circumntancea. The threads or suture willbe
carried into the cavity of the borel, as has been already stÀated, if the person
survive; and the externl part of thc Wovundcd bowel will cilher adhere to
the abdominal peritoneuim, or to one or otier of the neigbliouring parts.

Vhen the intestine is more largely injured, ;n a longitudinal or transverse
direction, or is comnfpletcly divided as far ns, or beyond the nesentery, the
continuous suture is absolutely necessntrv.

When the abdoien is penctrated, an.d considerable blecding takes place,
it is niecessary to look for the wounded vessel. When the lemorrhage con.es
from one of the nesenteric nrteries, or fron the epigastric, the wound is to
be enrged uutil the bleeding artery is exposed, wleni ligatures arc to be
placed on its divided ends, if they both bleed. I have seeni the epigastic
artery tied severnl times with success.

A Portuguese caçador on piquet was wounded ai the second siege of
Badajos, in a sally made by -ome French eavalry. lie had threc or four
trifiing cuts on the icad and shottlders, aind one across the lower part cf
the belly on the righi ide. lie bled profusely, and when brought to tre
had lost a considerable quantity of blood, rliclh came through asmall wond
nade by the point of a sabre. This ounid I enlarged until the wounded

but undivided artery became visible: upon this two ligatures were placed,
and thge external wound was sewed up. The peritonenum ius opened to a
small extent, but tlic bowel did not protrude, and the patient (not being an
Englishman, and not therefore so liable to intlammation) recovered after
being sent to Elvas.

Asoldier of the saamt regiment eut dorn rt the same tinte, died ashews
brought, into camp, having been severely rounided ii the chest and the
abdomen. lie is said to huve d:cd of hemorrhage, fron a mouad in the
belly, two inches in length. inade 1y one of the long pointed swords of tht
French dragoons. I Lad the curiosiy to enlarge the wound, and found Oe
of the small intestines lad becn cut lnIf ncross, another part injured, and
that the blood hlad cone from an artery wi.h& lad been optned by the po*t
of the sword in going through the nesentery, ilich wound had caused h:2
death.

The receollectioni of thiese aund or other nearly similar cases causes me tO
say that Iren hemorrhage takes place fron within the abdomen the wo=d
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should be enlarged and that if an artery in the nesentery, or in any
other place wnhich can be got at, should be found blceding. a very fine silk
ligature should be placed], if posible, on each side of its divided extremities,
and cut off close to the knot, the extrnal iwound being afterwards accurately
closed. This is a point of practice to vhieh future attention is directed.

When a musket bah penetrates the cavity of the belly. it mnay pass across
in any direction without injuring the intestines ir solid viscera. It usualIy
does injure one or the other, and it has been known to lodge without doing
mnch mischief. The symaptons are generailly indicated by the parts injured,
although in all the general depression and anxiety arc renarkable; their
zontinuance marks the extent if not the nature of the mischief.-Lance4
AprI20, 1853, p. 399.

ARTIrICIAL D1LATATION OF TlE OS UTlUl.

Bly Dr. T. E. Raxwson.
[Aitiough Dr. Rawsox is ino advocate for neddlesome interference in

cases of labor, he gires the folloving examapl.e of the valie of artificial
dilatation of the os uteri:]

A few years ago, I was sent for on the Tuesday morniug to attend Mrs.
B., living about six miles froin my home. Sse ias a rather stout person,
of dark complexion, hlad been maarrild about twelve nt-nths, and weas fity
yar. of age. She hiad, nreover, lost one leg, and this was lier prSt e)l xd.
On ny arrival, I was inaking an examination, I found the pelvi4t well formnei
ad roony, but the os uteri nas ryid and Prnlyq domd. ler pains, uhich

were strong, recurred about every seven or ten idnutes. After stayag
teral hours, without observing any relaxtion of the o uteri. I left lier,
bttwas summsonedl to ber again the same niuht. I foundl matters precisey
in the saime state, but she had become impatient and dispiritetd. I bled her
in th2 arm in a full stream to syncope, hoping by this inexans to inducerelax-
stion of the os utteri, but without effect. lier bowe, rere reliered by
<attor cil, and the next mnorning I gave ber a full dose of apium and left
hW. In the evening of Wednesday I visited lier agin. The pains had int
diminished in force or frequency. but the os uteri haid not as yet given way
m the least. She hiad, however, become much more hopeful and cheerful,
u I bad before assured her tiere wvas no danger. and that it was a mere
¶lttion of time and patience. She bai liamd short interrals of sleep betwueen
the pains, and lier appetite hadl inuch improved. I nur gave lier repeated
dues of tartarized antimony, keeping up a constant nausea, bat still irithout
May relaxing effect on the os uteri. On the Thursday mnorning I liad her
hecd ir a warm bath, but to nio purpose. I tierefore rdered lier to

antinue thle nauseating doses of nustimony, and ngain left ier till the
tening. I then found lier stili in the saine general condition, iopeful, and
Ithout auy symptoms of ehaustien. Thte pains were still strong and
legular; no0 change in the es uteri.

What was to be done? I resolved on trying the elfect of artificial dilata-
-io. fter some timie, an iut cnsiterable difliculty, I succceded in

ntoducing the point of the Index finger througih the os iteri, then two
-gers, and subsequently aIl the figers ani thumb conically disposedi. By

istient perseverance I graduaily dilatedl tie os uteri to the size of a crown
ltet; I then left lier for the night, and un Friday morning. found the mnea -
canes ani head siigtbly prutrudin thlrough the os. I then ruptured ti

axabranes and gradually increased tIe dilatation, slipping the os uteri back
Othe broadest part of the heaid. No further progress ias miade during

, though the pains cotnetdunbatedi mx f.rce andi frequency. During
Etturday, I gave lier frequentiy repeated doses of ergot of rye, ivl.ichi hatd
'te tffect in increasing the expulsive efforts of the uteras. bit hy Sunday
1t hcs'3 of the foetus had only reached the brin or thc pelvis. .fter some
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little furtlicr progries lîad been ritude in tje second stage 1 applied the long
forceps and slowiy reniovcd :i large, lial:lîy, and living child, on Meoiiday
inornig. e otr ie rpi cOiareoxeo e ottOQ
labours on record, haia.g lasted about 150 Iîours!

1 tlink it wvili bc adinitted thet in t~ ca1ýese artificil dilatation of the OS
uteri Iras not oîjutfblbut ias thec only alternative luier the citeu=.
stances. Tiis instuctve case prorc.s l:uw litle intrr :,mi cenS-titut(s
-in eleinetit of danger lin labour. l'roball the bleeding -nid the 'othcer
antip1iIogistic inhans prevezited l u-. febrile ur iniit.ii.aoy~tO.Ti
cas~e raNo cxciniplifies theC great polvirs oï p.duirite o0f nature, whIen theye
are no special1 ilzchanic.11 iupd:es. Th'le vaine lever diuiini!8!cd iiinse
front the begi'ning ; tie pulse retained it- fîlncset, -,nd Uhc systeîin itsgercral
poiversJ to the last, ececcn duriiîg the acdien of' tie nuinoiiîy. Sfic vras more
chierrful zndc hiopeful, and ejcda betwr -. ppciie on le lust day thaa on
t Ile fi r.qt.

1 have tactih n soinc fewV cases wi:ere t1it os uteri, 0only partially dilated,
lias bcets ceried doîvu eveni tlhrough the os esternum - in z!Uch iiEtantes
there can bc noc doubt of tîte propriety of artifici .al diaain-ac,.Jy

.i c:itific discovery of vast practdcal iîîuerest is rvpwutd Ei the lasz
Conî& Rendu of tic A=eadmy of Sciences at Paris. fi is no less iliat zbe
extraction of a, nitalialuîiinuiî froza co:an'.on ciay. 'Slr itunaphrey IDany
long sii:ce Suggcstct Uaî tie Clys ninht be madle Io yicld IC'CtaiS. EnD Me~
M. 'Xoicr las sbewn thie feasibility of lus sugsion lese lba by
trcating c'ay îvitl the chlàlaret of sodiiu, lieatiu.g the coinpoulnd to a i
lîcat lit a porcelain enuciblt. tlie clouret of lm~s is disengiged auj1
zte-.re uaains a niasî of pure Zîxetz! or alutrîinuni. This mcmli is as vwhiie -
:assilver, is nalleaille ansd ductile, :nay bc b:îrdencd luy Itlt.erlng, lihe
irois, does iot Cihange ta d1ai or dry air, dots zot oxydize wnlieîî cast, is ao'
affecteil by eithier hot or cold wvater, and dooes flot diss-olve in orciiuîarv arids.
Ai à is vidcly diqperc¶I zlirotigiout tnature. is uilena ductile. îrhiueit

is )igbter tlimi :làs pure ivIiite iactail not M.lackeîîing ini the nir, it iuct
suigest soo-ner or Inter the unest imnportanst ausplicatious in tie irL. Tht
discovcrer is about to institute al:crie of cxpcrinientns on.alUe rilacM
or clayey substances, wrlîl a hope of olîtaining -imilar rc--ulLs.


